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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over O years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
12a;e4, sorial supervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What iF3 CASTORLA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for. Caster Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm 
and allays Feverishneas. It cures Diarrhoea, and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food., regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUME AST RA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

e
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in Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY T.:TREE"... orel YORK CTEY.
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Cali and •
Exear.ino.

I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

escepes and Satcke!s.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

i-TOESE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

F

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought..

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums;
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wil-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot; and Leather,
Ladies overshoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

L

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn As Co. receive

apccial notice, without charge, in the

Scitittifie American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scicntiflc journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New — York
l3rauch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
WJrCiILS.

WHEN yen wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth, go at once to

T. E. Zimmerman & Co's drug

store and get a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. One or two doses Will

make you well. They also cure

biliousness, sick headache and
_

constipation.
-

In Many parts of Great Britain the
superstition still survives that it is fol-.
ly or madness to save a drowning man,:
as he will sooner or later do an injury;
to the rescuer. The superstition comes:
down from our ancestors, yet traces of
It exist among the Sioux and other In-
dians, who seem to have inherited It
from aboriginal sources. The belief itij
most prevalent in Cornwall and varit-
ous parts of Scotland.

No Longer Necessary.
"Do you still rely on your burglar'
alarm?"
"Oh, no! We have a baby now, you

know, and - if any burglar can find a.
time during the night when some one
isn't up with the baby he's welcome to:
an hp enn aet."—Ciden el) Post,

LIFE OF FIRE DEP'T CHAPLAIN.

A Chaplain in, the fire depart-

ment of New York city enjoys the

rink of battalion chief. His work

is arduous, and requires nerve and

unflagging energy or its successful

performance. The chaplain is sub-

ject, to the sable routine as the or-

dinary battalion chief ; responds to

the same calls, and when not at

fires spends his time at visiting the

different fire houses of the city.

Father William St. Elmo Smith,

the Catholic chaplain of the New

York fire department, has been

written of so much that he is a

familiar figure to most newspaper

readers. The interesting story of

the work of a fire chaplain, printed

below, is Isom: the pen. of Father

Smith, and was delivered at the

recent convention of fire chiefs held

in New York city:

"Mr. President, Ladies ,and

Gentlemen :—Seyeral members of

the convention hare asked we, on

different occasions, what was the

work of the chaplains, and, as it is

an entirely new feature in the de-

partment, perhaps a few words

from me,. therefore, will not be

out of place.
Chaplain Duties.

“The chaplaincy in the depart-

ment was established after that

awful calamity, the Windsor (load

fire, On that occasion there were

large numbers of people farmed

lines—an enclosure within which

clergymen could get with difficulty.

There seems to have been some

misundetstamling as to he ap-

proach of the clergymen and the

ambulances to saccor and help

those that were dying. So, to ob-

viate thi, the commissioner at the

time, who was the Hon. J. J. Scan-

nell, thought.that chaplains should

be introduced iuto the department.

Bishop Potter and the late Arch-

bishop Corrigan were approached

on the suhject, and they wl-wl!y
.approved or the idea, and So tAVO

chaplains were brought into the

leparttnent, one- representing. the
Protestoot ehureit und the other

the Catholic Church.

'The position is that -of a bat-

talion chief ; that is our rank. We.

have each a wagon and horse at our

own expense ; that has been for

some years, because the institution

has been going on now for four'
years. Recently, and by the

graciousness of the present coin tills-

SiOnc!r, lie has' allowed us a horse
and carriage. The city has always
contributed adriver, who is a rug-

alas uniformed fireman.

Goin74 ta Fires.

,"Our work largely consists: in go-

ing to fires. We • respond to the

second and third alarms. We have
in our rooms a fire alarm that coin-

Municates with headquarters, and

all .fires are registered within that

rectory., We haye also a telephone

for any special emergency or ur-

gent cases. At the alarin'the man, ,was part of the work of chaplains."

who lives in one of the fire station

bouses, drives- . to the door. We

are ready with our- boots and uni-

form and rush to the place of con-

flagration. We enter the lines and

fellow the men as closely as possi-

ble. To give you an idea of what

this work is : I remember once

being out with our brave Chief

Ceoker (applause) at a 'fire. There

was a boat that 'wasburning up at

one of the docks. It was a very

intense fire. The men were
stretched out in their hot work,
and the boat was about to careen

and go down, when the chief locked

around and said : 'Chaplain, can
you swim ?" 'Yes,' Well,- there
is great danger here ; you had bet-

ter go.' I answered : 'Are you
going to stay ? He said, .'Yes.'

'My position, then, is with you,'
'Very well.' The men feel en-
couraged, because Well feeling that
death is near, it is good to have a
sense that those who are charged by

God to minister to them on sneli

occasions are near. Finally, as
the boat was going down the chief
looked at me and said ,Now Is
your time chaplain, to swim.' Of
course, we made for the docks.
Another instance, I - remember,
upon a Sunday, there was a grsat
fire in the eastern district. Men
were taken away hurt ; en a who
wris partly consumed, was dying.

Eisnaturs
lie was taken intosa salooa.

Some Incidents

"Of course,- in the great city of

New York all saloons are hermet-

ically closed on Sunday ! Howeyer,

it happened that way on this spe-

cial occasion, as we entered the

saloon, it was packed with men

who were refreshing • their inner

wants. As they saw the body

brought in, as I took out and put

on the stole around my neck, and

took out the holy oil to adminster

the last sacraments, my fellow

chaplain, standing by Inc holding

the necessary things for the ad-

ministration of the last rites. As

he did se, as I was administering

the sacrament, every man doffed

his hat and bent the knee. Gen-

tlemen, if it had been merely for

that spiritual atmosphere that en-

tered into that intensely worldly

gathering, already the position of

chaplain was vindicated in that

department. (Applause.) Our

work, also, brethern, or rather,

fellow-firemen, consists very much

in visiting the fire houses. We

prowl about at arght, when We

know the men are snug within
waiting for an alarm, sure to find
them at their quarters. We take

thern individually, one by one, and

have a talk with them. These who
want especial administration of
the Chs,-,..S may go to confesson ,

in the quarters, and men

feel die better for it. We then,

also, every week go about, both of

us, driving. With the assistance
of the chief of the battalion that

we are visiting, we go to the differ-
ent houses ; the men stand in line
rind giiss the salute and we make
a special address to them.

Comforters of the Afflicted

We also have the sad duty of

bi•eaking the news in any great cal-
amity or /:Distortune cmning neon
our men at fires. Those things
are exceedingly sad. I will toll

you of one special occasion that I
remember. A man had died at
one of the fires. I was chnressi to

break the news to the newlyinade
widow. As I drew oar this wo•
man looked at me, recognized me

as the chaplain, and thonght at
once that. something must be amiss.

Father what has happened ? Has,

my husband been injured ? Is he

dead ?' Finally the woman broke

down, became hysterical ; there was

absolutely no control. There was
a reporter present, and he tried to

calm the woman. Finally I raid :

'Please leave it to file.' So I said

to Use woman, 'Won't you get

do wn please, on your knees with

me ? We will recite the "Our

Father !" She got down on her

knees, and as we came to the

words, 'Thy will be done on earth

as it is in heaven,' she understood

the full import of the prayer ; her

spirits revived. Finally she turned
aroun -1. 'Well, father, . if he is

dead, God's will be dote.' That
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Yes, says one, I feel as old as
Methuselah. Think of it, a youth

with no energy or enthusiasm! But
misery always has plenty of com-
pany, for hundreds-yes tens of thou-
sands-old and young, from April to
September are so tired that they can
scarcely get out of bed in the morn-
ing. Overwork? True with some but
not in your case. A torpid LIVER
makes you sluggish, half work, half
eat, and half sleep. You dont need
a "week off" half so much as you
need a bottle of VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP, the hundred year famed
cathartic and tonic that guarantees
cure for all Liver and Blood Diseases
and Kindred Ailments as Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Headache, Constipa-
tion, Rheumatism, Malaria, Jaun-
dice, Female Troubles, etc.

ITAAPPAMEMINNIARRIMP AtAPIM. 

A LITTLE ANGEL.

Mother—Willie, 1 hor e you never

do anything so wicked as to tie tin

cans to doss' tals.
Willie—Nom. I never do. no-

thin' but hold the dog. —IL'xchange

"THERE will be oii-e-advantage

to be gained from 'one-cent post

age.".

"What is that'?"

. "When a _fellow carries round

for several days (he letter . that IdA
wife told him to mail, there. won't

be so much capital iyiug
Cleveland Plain,Dealer,.

vra-a- )1Sit. X .
Bean the The Kind You Have Always 3oughl

A PECULIAR AFFLICTION,

use
which have been in. such a way for
the past six weeks, and of which

she has not regained usage of yet.
Her peculiar condition is very pe
culiar, and while some term it a

torm of rhessmatism, it is said she

suffers but little if any. There is

much sympathy expressed for her.

She is a danghtereof Mr. and Mrs.

Fleet Staler, prominent people of

Boyds.
_

THE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are singing the praises

of Kodel, the new discovery which

is making so many sick people well

and weak people strong by digest-

ing what they eat, by cleansing and

sweetening the stomach and by

transforming their food into the

kind of pure, rich, red blood that

makes you feel good all over. Mrs.

Cranfill, of Troy, I. T., writes :

For a number of years I was trou-

bled with indigestion and dyspepsia

which grew into : the worst form.

Finally I was induced to use Kodol

and after using fen t' bottles I am

entirely cured. I heartily reconu

mend Kndol to all sufferers from

indigestion and dyspepsia. Take
a dose after meals. It digests what

sou eat. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
_ -

ITS OWN It EWA RD.

"George," said Mrs. Fergusen,
" oI wat you to oil HO hinges of
the bedroom doors. Fin awfully

tired of bearing them creak."

u'•Lara,' replied Mr. Ferguson,

"I would do almost anything to
oblige you, brit I'll be everlastingly

rib roasted if I'm going to take the
trouble to oil any door hinges it
this time of night !"
Mark now the result of his pro-

crasti natien.
In the dead of night—that same

night—a burglar, who. had gained
entrance to the house through a
basement window, crept softly up
the stairway, approached that bed-
room door and pushed it open.

It gave a loud creak like the
of a lost soul.

The historian hopes it is not
really neceaziary to add that the
burglar went dawn that stairway in
two jiimps, was out of the house
before George Ferguson lied suc-
ceeded in finding his reyolyer, and
that the hinges of the bedroom
door are still unoiled.—Chicago
Triba213.

GET a free sainpla of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
at T. E. Zimmerman's & Co's drug
store. They are easier to .take and
more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by
constipation as is often the case
with pills: Regular size, 25c. per
box.

- - — -

"SEE lucre," remarked the guest
to the new waiter, "there doesn't
seem to be any soup on this menu
card."
"Oh, no, sir," replied the waiter,

nervously, "I didn't spill it et this
table—it was the one on. the other
side of the room."—Cincinnali

Commercial Tribune-.
- -

"My !" exclaimed the shopper,
"isn't 82 a yard high for this

cloth ?"

"0 .1 No," the salesman reassur-

ed her.

- "It, strilo?s me as very expensive.
By the way, is the color positively

jetblack ?"

"No, indeed. It's called 'coal-

black.' That's what makes it so
expensive. "—PhiltaleUthia Press.

Oldest Tree In the World.
The Rev. W. Tuckwell in "Tongues

and Trees and Sermons In Stones"
says: "The oldest living tree in the
world is said to be the Sema cypress of
Lombardy. It was a tree forty years:
before the birth of Christ." But Al-
Photise 1i:err In his "Voyage Autour de'
Mon Jardiu" says of the baobab (Adau-
sonia digitate), "It is asserted that1
some exist ill Senegal that are 5,000:
years old."—Notes and Queries.

DeWitt's Eh; Salve
Fr Piles? Burns, Seres,

NO. 231

RICHARD WILLIAM VAUGHAN . r— A HARROWING ITIOE.
Miss Mildred Staler, a very pep- The First English Bank Forger and Ellekens' TriP by Stagecoach From-

.

ular young lady of Boyds, Mont- the Story of Hin Fall. Cleveland to Sandy:sky.
gomery county, who was operated The story of the first bank forger, When Charles Dickens visited Amer-

Richard William Vaughani. is little lea in 1842, he traveled by stagecoachupon in Sibley Hospital, in Wash- .
known. Vaughan was the brother of a from Cleveland to Sandusky, 0. : De-

ington, about seven or eight weeks Stqfford lawyer and became clerk to a scribing his experience, he-wrote:
ago for appenoicitis, while recover- solicitor in London. He wished to "At one time we were all thrown -to-

varry his master's daughter and prom- gether in a heap at the bottom of theing from the appendicitis, is attack- Ali to produce the sum of £1,000, poach, and at. another we were crush-
ed by a peculiar form of trouble which, he said, his mother would pre- lag our heads against the roof. Now
that has caused the young girl -to sent to him, half of it to be settled on the coach was lying on tire tails of the

lose the of both her arms 
his wife. On these terms the father two wheelers, and now it was•rearing

, consented to the marriage, and Vaughan up.In the air. The driver, who certain.
Obtained a month's leave of absence. ly got over the ground in a manner
He occupied this periods in obtaining quite-miraculous, so twisted and turn-

engraved impressions in imitation of ed the team in forcing a passage cork-
twenty pound Bank of England notes, screw fashion through the bogs and
which was not .such a difficult matter Swamps that it was a common circuni-
then, such things' as forged itotes-- be- stance on looking out of the .window to
ing unknown. With fifty: of these 'see' the ecauseinUan with the ends of a
shamnotes he presented himself at the pair of reins in his hands. apparently
appointed time, and his fiancee accept- driving nothing, and the leaders star-
ed her share in perfect gpod faith, and 16ng unexpectedly at one from the back:
the marriage preparations were pro- Of the coach, as if they had some idea
ceeded with. of getting up behind.
Unfortunately he wanted ready mon- "A great poetion of the way was over

ey and put two of his own forged- what is called a 'corduroy road,' which
notes into circulation. They were chals is made by throwing trunks of trees
lenged, when he became • alarmed and' into a marsh and leaving them to set-
tried to get back the notes he had tie there. The very slightest of the.
given to the young lady, but she re- jolts with which tile ponderous car-
fused to yield them up, suspecting siege fell from log to log was enough,
nothing of their true nature, and when it seemed, to have dislocated all the
Vaughan was arrested next day she bones in the human body. Lt would be
would hardly believe even then that 'impossible to experienee: a similar set
she had been deceived. of sensations in any other circum-
The forger was tried, at the Old Bar- stances unless perhaps in. attempting

ley on the 7th of April', ifir,s,. spending to go up to the-top of St Paurs in an,
what was to have been his wedding omnibus..
day in the condemned cell:. Four days. This description serves to illustrate
later he was hanged at Tyburn.—Lon- the condition of our country roads, gen-
don Standard. em-ally speaking, as they were half a

century ago except in a few wealthy-
communities. There has. been. a won-
derful change since thers

Old Rules For Night Policemen.
Old Boston is vividly brought to

mind by the following excerpt from
the selectmen's minutes, dated Nov. 1,
17G9,_ containing instructions to watch-
men: •
"In going the rounds care must be

taken that the watchmen are not noisy,
but behave themselves with strict de-
corum, that they frequently give the
time of the night and what the weath-
er is with a distinct but moderate
voice, excepting at times when it is
necessary to pass in silence in order to
detect and secure persons that are out
on unlawful actions.
"You and your division must en-

deavor to suppress all routs, riots and
other disorders that may be committed
in the night and secure such persons
as may be guilty, that proper steps
may be taken next morning for a
prosecution as the law directs. We ab-
solutely forbid your taking private
satisfaction or any bribe that may be
offered you to let such go or to conceal
their offense from the selectmen."

Character In IVIcknamew.

When Austria was only a dukedom,
there were three rulers who won for
themselves the respective titles "Cath-
olic," "Glorious" and "'Warlike." The
first was perhaps a religious man, like
Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain. The
second may have been like Lorenzo the
Magnificent and the third a great war-
rior. And so from these titles or nick-
names we have likewise some idea of
the -conditions of the people while
these dukes rated.
France has had a most wonderful as-

sortment of kings. One was the Little
and another the Bold. One was the
Stammerer, another Simple, while a
third and fourth were Indolent and
Fair. These names are descriptive of
the kings themselves, but it is hardly
to be supposed that a king who was in-
dolent or simple did much to further
the interests of -his subjects. But svhen
we find Robert II. called-the Sage, we
realize that he ruled wisely and that
the people were better off for it.

An Artist's Lament.
Otto Lasins in his diary describes a

walk he took one day with Rocklin, the
famous artist, near Zurich. Rocklin
was in raptures over the colors of the
autumn leaves, the blue sky, the
clouds. "All, those are colors!" he ex-
claimed. "If we could have those on
our palettes! How weak are our means
in comparison with those of nature!
White is our best light, and only by
means of clever contrasts can we se-
cure effects approximating the natural
ones."

The Art of Working In Gold.
The Romans copied the Greek and

Etruscan goldsmiths' work, though
they also often used the ornaments
themselves taken from the ancient
tombs. Much of the art of the ancients
in working gold was lost until early in
the nineteenth century, when Signor
Castellani found some of the Etruscan
methods still being employed by work-
men in a village in. a remote corner of
the Apennines.—London Times.

?Jo Call For Leisure.
"What, you back to work, Pete?

When I saw you fall off the building
yesterday, I never expected to see you
work again."
"I t'ought dat too, boss, but mah

wife done let mah accident assurance
expiah last week."—Indianapolis News.

Why Freddie Scowled.
' Guest—Why do you scowl at me so,
Freddie?
Freddie—Cause you have eat all the

cake and haven't married either of my
sisters yet —Lippincott's.

A Perfect Butler.
Mrs. Giltedge—How do you like the

new butler?
Giltedge—He's a peach! Made me

feel at home at once.—Life.

If some men would reflect more, they
Would be brighter; if sonic women
Were brighter, they would reflect more.
—Chicago News.

Genins unexerted is no more genius
than a bushel of acorns is a forest of
taks.

Peking Village Nantes

"The Street of the Roasled Corn" is
one of the curious names of streets in
Peking and suggests the singular and
often confusing names given to Chi-
nese villages. Here are a few village
names taken from an area of a few-
miles square: "Horse Words Village,."
from a tradition of a speaking animal;
"Sun Family Bull Village," "Wang
Family Great Melon Village," "Tiger
Catching Village," "Horse Without al
Hoof Village," "Village of the Loving
fiDd Benevolent Magistrate" and the -
"Village !;if the Makers of Fine Tooth--
ed Comb."
Arthur II. Smith in his boot on 'Vil-

lage Lite In China" says that a market
town on the highway, the well of.
which a-fforded only brackish water,.
was called "Bitter Water Shop," lout
as this name was not pleasing to the
ear it was changed on the tax lists to•
"Sweet Water Shop." If any one asked
bow it was that the same fountain
could thus send. forth nt the same time
waters both bitter and sweet, he wag
answered, "Sweet Water Shop Is the
same as Bitter Water Shop."

Speak Kindly Words Now.
In the course of our lives there must

be many times when thoughtless
words are spoken by us which Ns-ound
the hearts of others, and there are also
many little occasions when the word
of cheer is needed from us and we are
silent.
There are lives of weasiaosne monot-

ony which a word of kindness can re-
lieve. There is suffering which words
of sympathy can mese more endura-
ble, and often even to the midst of
wealth and luxury there are those who-
listen and long in vain for some expres-
sion of disinterested kindness.
Speak to those while they can hear

and be helped by you, for the day may
come when all our expressions of love
and appreciation may be unheard. Im-
agine yourself standing beside their
last resting place. Think of the things
you could have said of them and to
them while they were yet living. Theis
go and tell them now.—Exehange.

Painless Deaths.

Probably the least painful death is
by means of an overdose of chloroform.
You begin with a pleasant .sensation
and end in oblivion. Prussic acid acts
instantaneously. Presuming the agony
of anticipation avoided, some violent
deaths are quite painless, as they give
no time for feeling pain. Such are be-
ing blown to pieces by dynamite or by
a shell. Drowning is said to be a lux-
ury, and experts have reconnnended
opening a vein in a hot bath. Lauda-
num and other narcotics would run
chloroform and ether hard for first
place.

The Baring Little Humming Bird.
Courage has little or no relation to

bodily size. The humming bird is the
smallest of birds, but also one of the-
most fearless and pugnacious. He at-
tacks kingbirds and hawks, and those
tyrannical creatures, though of mon-
strous size in comparison, seem not at
all ashamed to fly from his onsets.
The fights of humming birds among
themselves are often fierce and pro-
tracted.

Economical.
There is a reminiscence of Caleb Bat.

derstone in the utterance of an econoni.
ice' Scotch butler who was lately wait-
ing at an important dinner. He had
taken round a plate of, beef in vain.
After his last effort at persuasion had
failed he set, it down in front of his
master with decision. "Ye maun tak"
that yersel'," he said. "I canna' get
any ither customer for it."

Both Were There.
Miss Millyun-One can be very hap-

py in this world with health and mon-
ey.
Deadbrote—Then let's be made one.

I hare the health and you have tha
money!—Illustrated Bits.

Why They No Longer SPenk.
She (romantically)—What would yea

do if we should meet in the hereafterl
He (earnestly)—I'd go through are

for you.—Pittsburg Press. •
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„cDAL STRIKE ENDK,D

AV Hai ESBARIIE, PA., OCT. 21. —
'With a shoat that fataly, iiiook the
„e oivention building the reiTtesenta-
tives .of the 147,000 mineworkers
who have ben on a strike since
last May officially declared off at
amen today the greatest contest ever
waged between caapital and labor,
.and placed all the questions involv-

ed in the struggle into the hands of
the arbitration commission appoint-
ed by the President of the United
States.

When the news was flashed to
the towns and villages down in the
valleys and on the mountaine of

the coal regions the strike affected

irahabitants heaved a sigh of relief.
Many days have gone by since more
welcome news was received. Every-
where there was rejoicing, and in
•many places the end of the strike
was the signal for impromptu 1 town
celebrations.

The anthracite coal regions, from
its larght city—Scranton—down
to the lowliest coal patch has suf-
fered by the conflict, and everyone
now looks for better times. While
the large numbers of mineworkers
and their families, numbering ap-
proximately 500,000 persons, are
grateful that work is to be resumed
on Thursday, the strikers have still
to learn what their reward will be.
President Roosevelt having taken
prompt action in calling the arbi-
trators' .together for their first meet-

ing on Friday, the miners hope they
will know by Thanksgiving Day
what practical gain they have made.
The vote to resume coal mining
was a unamimous one, and was
reached only after a warm debate.
The principal objection to accept-

ing the arbitration proposition was
that no provision was contained in
the scheme to take care of those men
who would fail to get back their old
positions or would be unable to get
any work at all.

The engineers ,and pumpmen get
better pay than other classes of
mineworkers, and they did not
wish to rim the risk of losing alto-
gether their old places and be com-
pelled to dig coal for a living.
This question came up yesterday
and was argued right up to the
time the vote was taken. No one
had a definite plan to offer to over-
come the objection and the report
of the committee on resolutions re-
commending that the strike be de-
clared off aud that all issues be
placed in the hands of the arbitra-
tion commission for decision was
adopted without the question being
settled.

A few moments before adjourn-
ment, however, a partial solution
was reached when a delegate in the
farthest corner of the hall moved
that the problem be placed in the
hands of the three executive boards
for solution, and his suggestion was
adopted. The principal speech of
the day was made by National Se-
cretary-Treasurer W. B. Wilson,
who practically spoke for President
Mitchell and the national organiza-
tion. In a strong argument he
counseled the men to accept arbi-
tration, the very plan the strikers
themselves had offered, return to
work and trust to the President's
tribunal to do them justice.—alm-
prfean.

•••••• •

DIED AT 107

Simon Rapheal, for many years a
dry goods merchant in New York,
city, died on Tuesday at the home
of his son, Kassel Raphael,. at 72
Thetford street, Brooklyn, in his
107th year. He was born in Rus-
sia in 1796 and came to this
country when young,

BOW'S Tills?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
.Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Taledo, 0,

We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all bosiness transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo; 0. WA LDING, IS IN-
NA N & MaaviN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Core is taken in-
ternally, acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price 75o. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimon-
ials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

510TORMAN WAS RESPONSIBLE

POSTON, Oct. 22.—In a report
on the accident in which President
Roosevelt's bodyguard, William
Craig, was killed and the President
and Secretary Cortelyon were injur-
ed at Pittsfield last month, made
public today, the Board of Rail-
road Commissioners find that the
responsibility for the accident rests
with the motorman. Euclid Mad.
den, is not mentioned in the report.
The commissioners find that the

car was going at reckless speed, and
hold that the managment of the
street railway was at fault in not
establishing rules to regulate the

speed of cars at a dangerous point

like that at which the accident hap-

pened.

The commissioners state that the

grade crossing where the accident

occurred is one of the worst of its
kind, and that the impropriety of

the attempt to pass the carriage

with the car was apparent.

The report says :

"The motorman bad good reason

to believe that the effort which he

was plainly making to reach the

Country Club before the carriage

wet with the approval of passengers,

including a prominent director of

the company."—Sun.

. TONS OF SOOT

A perpetual cloud of soot, grad-

ually settling down, is known to

overhang every large manufactur-

ing city. To determine the amount

of this wasteful dirt deposit in Man-

chester, England, Mr. W. Irwin

weighed the solid matter obtained

from a sample of snow that had

been lying on the ground 10 days,

and has found an equivalent of 107
pounds per acre, or 3 tons per
square mile. As the samples rep-
resented the condition over at least
100 square miles, the chimneys of
Manchester are convicted of throw-
ing out not less than 300 tons of
soot in 10 days. Analysis showed
48.6 per cent, of carbon, 6.9 per
cent. a ash,.frorn which it appears
that each day's 30 tons of soot is
given adhesiveness by about two
tons of oily matter.

•••• •
WILD MAN IN HOSPITAL

A panic was created in the male
alcholic ward at Bellevue Hospital
New York, Wednesday, when a man
who said lie was Peter N. Bain, 60
years of age, a speculator, drew
two 38-caliber revolvers from his
pocket and began firing in the room.
The man had just been taken to

the ward, after having gone volun-
tarily to the hospital. Just as he
got inside the door he suddenly
sprang away from the attendants
and, placing his back against the
wall shouted :

"I am Tracy, the outlaw ; be-
ware of me. I'll kill everybody in
sight."

Then he drew the pistols and
began to fire. There were 17 pa-
tients in the ward, and they were
in the wildest confusion until Bain
was overpowered by 10 men. No
one was injured, most of the shots
passing through an open window.

NOT A WORK OF NECESSITY

Lacrosse, Wis., October 21.—A
Sunday shave is not a necessary
preliminary to attending church,
according to a decision announced
by Judge Fruit in the Circuit Court
to-day. Tile defendant, a barber,
had shayed a man on Sunday, al-
though there is a state law which
declares that none but necessary
work shall be done on the Sabbath.
Counsel for the defense argued
that it was necessary for a man to
be shaved in order to be presen-
table at church.

4.110.

FORTIFY the system against dis-
ease by purifying and enriching the
blood—in other words, take Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Rev. Jacob Simon has been ex-
tended a unamimous call to become
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church
Hagerstown, to fill the vacancy oc-
casioned by the resignation of Rev.
Edwin Iley1 Delk. Mr Simon is
pastor of Walnut-Hill Lutheran
Church in Cincinnati. It is under-
stood he will accept. His salary,
will be *1,500 a year.

Harry C. Brooks, janitor and el-
evator man in the Richmond Indus-
trial and Development Company
Building, was crushed to death in
the elevator last Tuesday night.
He was seized with convulsions
while running the elevotor and his
head was caught and crushed.

Jonas Smith, the aged tollgate-
keeper on the National pike, be-
tween Boonsboro and Middletown,
was run iao and severely injured
by Washington automobilists who
refused to pay toll,

SHE HAD HER WAY.---

The Story of a Tennis Racket and a
Sarcastic Maiden.

She was a demure looking girl, young
and slight, and her hair clung to her
forehead in babyish little rings. In
her hand she held a tennis racket.
Three of the strings were "sprung."
She explained to the salesman in the

big sporting goods house that the rack-
et was an expensive one; that it had
broken at the first trial; that the fact
of its having done so had caused her
much annoyance, as she had bought it
tor a birthday present. In conclusion '
she was here to return it.
The salesman noted the babyish

curls, and, adopting the manner of a
bored but rather good natured cat to
an irresponsible kitten, he promised to
have the racket restrung.
"But I don't want it restrung," said

the girl. "I want a new one."
"Oh, but I can't give you a new one,"

said the clerk reprovingly. "This one
has been used."
"Yes," said the girl meekly; "it has

been used, and therein was my mis-
take. You see, I fancied I had bought
a tennis racket and so described it to
the recipient. He foolishly believed
me and used it. Had we both known
that your firm was charging $7 for pa-
pier mache souvenirs fashioned after
the form of a racket, why, he woutd
have put It upon his wall as a decora-
tion. Yes," she continued politely; "I
admit we erred in using it." And she
smiled prettily.
Then she gave her address and

walked out. The next day the firm
sent a new racket.—New York Times.

The Rainbow.
When a ray of sunlight falls on a

raindrop, it is refracted; then part of
the light is reflected from the internal
surface and again refracted on leaving
the drop. The white sunlight is not
only refracted when it enters and
leaves the drop, but dispersion also
takes place. The eye sees bright cir-
cles of light for each kind of light, and
since sunlight is made up of different
kinds of homogeneous light we get a
series of circular arcs, showing the
spectrum colors, the red being outside
and the other colors following in the
order of descending wave length. The
whole constitutes a primary rainbow.
A secondary bow is sometimes seen
outside the first. This is formed by
the light being twice reflected inside
the raindrops. The less refrangible
rays are on the inner side. Rainbows
due to still more internal reflections
are too feeble to be observed. It is
possible to get a white rainbow if the
sun is clouded or if there is a mixture
of raindrops of very different sizes.

Lightning Precaution.

An electrical engineer declares that
the center of the room is the safest
place from lightning.
"There is a constant tendency on the

part of the electricity in the sky to
reach the ground," he says. "To do this
it must have a conductor. Atmos-
pheric electricity always follows the
outside of the conductor or agency
that leads it to the ground. That's
why the middle of the room is safest
during an electrical storm.
"I know of a number of instances

where a bolt of lightning followed
the walls of a room, burning it on all
four sides, while the people in it, being
away from the walls, were only slight-
ly shocked. That is the only safe pre-
caution known to science."

A State Dinner In Venice.
In 1552 the patriarch of Aquileia

feted Ranuccio Fames°, the pope's
nephew, in the palace on the Giudec-
ca. The rooms were decked with ex-
traordinary sumptuousness, cloth of
gold, paintings and illuminations add-
ing to the effect produced by the patri-
arch's cooks. Among the guests were
twelve gentlemen in fancy marine cos-
tumes of green satin with red lining,
wearing caps of the same colors and
each accompanied by a lady dressed in
white. This repast lasted four hours,
varied by music and the professional
entertainers of the day. It ended with
the cutting up of certain large pies
from which live birds flew out into the
room. The guests strove with each
other to catch these birds.

Discourteous Courtier.
Once upon a time the prime minister

went to the king and complained that
a certain courtier, Who was very hard
of hearing, had been making very un-
complimentary remarks about his sov-
ereign.
"Tour majesty should speak to him

about it," said the minister, "that it
may cease, but you must needs speak
loud."
"I will speak so loud," answered the

king, "that I guarantee the offense will
never be repeated."
He then sent the offending courtier

to the guillotine.
Moral.—Ax speaks louder than

wozds.—New York Herald.

Rare Consideration.
Naggsby—If you don't like your job,

why on earth do you cling to it with
such tenacity?
Waggsby—Well, you see, I have

friends in the same line of work, and if
I let go some of them might stumble
into my place and regret it ever after-
ward.—Los Angeles Herald.

A Fastidious Freak.
Manager—What is the matter with

the glass eater?
Assistant—He is getting too tony.
Manager—How so?
Assistant—He refuses to eat any-

thing but cut glass.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

"The Morning After."

Alice (finding a roll of bills under her
plate)—You were out awfully late, Ar-
thur. Is this conscience money?
Arthur (timidly from behind his

newspaper)—No, my dear; hush money.
—Puck.

•••••

Captain Heitz, a fisherman on
Kent Island, caught a turtle which
weighed 600 pounds. The turtle
was raised from the water by block
and fall, and it took five men to
pull it ashore.

.11P.

Jesse Judy, aged 17 years, of
Cumberland, had his left hand

blown off by the bursting of a gun
that he was about to shoot,

EAD ACHE
",Both my wife and myself have been
using CASCARETS and they are the beat
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cancel-eta."

OEIAS. STEDErOIRD,
Pittsburg Safe di Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe, 10c, 25c, Be.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling %mad, Company, Chicago, Montreal, New Tort. SIT

NO-TO•BAC Egestr.viatIPALZ.Viebrit:5"
 aural:MO

THE United States Philippine
Commission decided to enact a land
registry bill drafted by Commis-
sioner lde.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease; a powder. It
cures chilblains. Swoolen. Sweating, Sore, Ach-
ing, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores. Sic.

PROMINENT CITIZEN MISSING

WINCHESTER, Va., Oct. 22.—A
sensation was created in this city
tonight when it became known that
Mr. Albert Baker, one of Winches-
ter's wealthiest and most honored
citizens, had been missing from
home since early morning and, de-
spite efforts to locate him, had not
at a late hour been found. Mr.
Baker left home before breakfast
and since that hour has been seen
but once, then near the city pump-
ing station, a mile from this city.
Searching parties have been looking
for him Since noon, and tonight
renewed efforts to ascertain his
whereabouts are beiag made. Mr.
Baker has been in 111 health for
some time. Ile is chief owner of
the large knitting and flouring
mills here, is a member of the
Handley board and a vestryman in
Christ .Episcopal Church. No
man occupies a higher place in the
esteem of Winchester's citizens,
and his high character and belle.

factiona have endeared him to all.

A WORD TO TRAVELERS.

The excitement incident to travel-
ing and change of food and water
often brings on Diarrhoea, and for
this reason no one should leave
home without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Ciarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

COAL MINER A SUICIDE

PASsIAC, N. J OCT. 22 —
Win. Schwartz, a coal miner,
ended his life because he thonght
the strike would not be settled and
he would starve before ho got work.
Schwartz was staying at the

home of his daughter on Mercer
street. He told her in the morn-
ing that he rrinst get work in a few
days, as his money was gone. At
4 P. M. she learned that the strike
had been settled, and she hurried
to the old man's room to tell him,
when she found his lifeless body
suspended from a hook in the ceil-
ing. He had hanged himself when
in a fit of despondency.

Schwartz went to Passaic from
Pennsylvania a few weeks ago.
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DR. FENNER 'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

anho,HeartDisease,Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is acure for you. H necessary write Dr. 1 enner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just su.th
cases as yours. All consultations tree.

Your Kidney and Backache Cure has
cured two very bad cases among our custo-
mers the past year whom the doctors had
given up. J. L. STILL & CO., Woodland, Ia."

Druggists, 50c., $I. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUS'DANCEi!,uernenoCrure rCei,locunlaari:D4
2, HAS. D. EICHELBERGER,

Druggist.

GREAT WELL WASTING GAS

The greatest gas well ever struck

in Armstrong county, if not in
Pennsylvania, is now sending into

the air more than 2,000,000 cubic

feet of gas every 24 hours.

It is defying all efforts to bring it

under control. The well is on the
Peter Kerr farm a short distance
south of Worthington. The gas

escaping, it is estimated, would

supply a city of 10,000 inhabitants.

In the 11 ,days that have elasped

since sand was struck more than

220,000,000 cubic feet of gas it is

believed, have gone to waste.
SIM. • -••4••••• ••----

Victor Remedies Co.,
"I knew not how it felt to be without

dreadful headaches all the time. But re-
ceiving a package of your Victor Head-
ach Specifics and taking only two tablets,
I was so relieved that I have not had
headache for two weeks."

Mary C. Stizel, Lanark, Ill.
Sold by all Druggists and Merchants. roc.

trimE TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
1. bestis that which lasts alifetime and retains
to the end its original perfect tone.

TiEr
plANos

have been before the public for 60 years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stteff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments a,-

prices to scit the most economical. Aecomm
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sug
lions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M STIEFF.
WABEROOMS  9 N. LIBERTY S ".

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue
Aiken and Lanvale Sts,

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

COFFIN CUT FOR RELICS

LEE'S SUMMIT, no., Ocv. 22,_

The body of James Younger, the

bandit, who shot himself at St.
Paul, arrived here today and prob-

ably will be buried in the family

lot tomorrow.

Pallberers have been selected
from Younger's former Missiour
friends, several of whom knew him
from childhood and served with
the Youngers unuder Quantrell.

When the coffin arrived it was
seen that many splinters had been
cut from the pine box inclosing it,

probably by relic hunters who had
met the funeral party at different
points along the route.

Look Out For rove,
Biliousness and liver disorders at

this season may be prevented by
cleansing the system with DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. The famous

little pills no not gripe. They
move the bowels gently, but catious-

lv, and by reason of the tonic pro-

perties, give tone and strength to

the glands. T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

STRICKEN AT A FIRE

Two stables in Frederick city,

owned by Mrs. James M. Flood

and Mrs. Susan Castle, were partly

destroyed Tuesday night by fire,

which started in Mrs. Hood's stable
and is supposed to have been of
incendiary origin -

Charles B. Shope, a menitaer of
the In.dependeet Hose Company,
was seized with a fatal attack of
heart trouble while at work at the
fire and died in a few minutes. Ile

was 67 years old and was a Union
veteran. A widow and one daugh-
ter suryive him.
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AN OLD ADACE

ciA fight purse Is a heavy curse"
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat el nine
tenths of all disease.

Inn Pills
go to the root of the whole mat.,
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore th e action of t he
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute.—....m.

$5 REWARD.
A reward of Five Dollars will be paid

by the Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of any person or
persons guilty of spitting against Houses,
Windows, Doors, Mail Boxes, or any pub-
lic property.

All persons ate warned not to throw
banana peelings on the side walks of Em-
mitsburg. By order of

P. J. SNOUFFER,
Oct. 24-3t Burgess.

Notice to Creditors.
mms is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, Ihtters of administration on
the estate of

JESSE H. NUSSEAR,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 23rd day of
May, 1903; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 24th day

of October, 1902.
MARY C. NUSSEAR,

Adtninistratrix.
Edwin Chrismer, Agent. Oct 24 5t

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-
SHIP NOTICE.

The co-partnership heretofore existing
between Joseph E Hoke and John D.
Sebold. trading under the firm name of
Hoke & Sehold, in Emmitsburg, Md., was
dissolved by mutual consent on the 15th
day of October, 1902. John D. Sebold
havine sold his interest in the business to
Joseph E. Hoke. All persons having
claims against the said firm are requested
to present them for settlement. All per-
sons indebted to the said firm are request-
ed to make prompt settlement, as the
books of the old finn must be closed with-
out delay.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
JOHN D. SEBOLD.

WILL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS.

Having purchased Mr. Sebold's interest
in the above business, I will continue the
General Merchandising business in all its
branches at the old stand, and respectfully
solicit a continuance of the public patron-
age. Respectfully,

opt 24-3t. JOSEPH E. HOKE.

g W. WEAVER 81 SEA
Ie 1rap0 Store,

FROM GETTYSBURG, PA.

We are beginning the second
Fall Season of the Branch Store
feeling encouraged to make it a
better store than ever before.
We are now showing new

up-to-now lines of Ladies'
Cloaks, Misses' and Children's
Coats, cnd seasonable New
Goods, that are found in every
department of the Home Store.
We ask the inspection of these
lines ; and we want everybody
to feel that they are at liberty
to order through the Branch
Store, from the Home Store,
anything they think they want
to see, without putting any one
under obligations to buy it, if
they change their minds, for
any reason.

Prices same at the Branch
Store as at the Home Store.
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Reallced Prices
In order to make room for our Fall and

Winter Goods we have reduced the prices
on a large lot of goods in order to sell them
quickly. We mime a few articles for the

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
„

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, arc subject to
daily changes.

-•••••••/••••-••••••••-,..•-••-•-•../

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  63
Rye  55
Oats   35
New Corn per bushel  40
Old Corn, shelled per bushel . 55
hay   12.000 1500

purpose of showing the reduced price: Cciuntry I"rotlitee lilte.
20 cent French Ginghams now 124 cents ;1

Butter 
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants ,
at 3 cents and up. Lot of Dry Goods of ! Eggs

aie Chickens, per th different varieties at greatly reduced prices. I
,

NEI '-• RURAL { PS 
Spring

go e(sl,' pi cekrelnmsspheell. r'

,,. 1 Turkey.  's
[IQ Ducks, per lb

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
We have just received a lot of New Raspberries 

Overalls mm' O men and boys at prices ra n 0,-
0 Apples, (dried) mug from 25 cents to $1 a pair. Peaches, (dried)

Lard, per lb 

QIJEENSWARE.
A lot of' new Qua-ensnare- jest receiN ed,

consisting of a fine line of Cuspadores,
Chamber. sets and Dls1:es of every descrip-
tion.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
Remember we have Fresh Fish every

Thursday.

News awl Opinions
  OF 

National Importance

TI-I hi SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address TILE SUN Now York•

ITET11 & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLVID.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG-, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ments of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and ;Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

VINCENT sE.BOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jail 29-if.

DR. H. L. GALL,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office in Lawyer Sebold's building, at
the Public Scetare, Careful Attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms moderate, July 4 6ra
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Beef ilides  07

LIVlS=11rirIC7 IC.
Corrected ibrrected Petterson Brotherssteen4, 

per  

 

$ I 46
Fresh Cows  20 00 0 50 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 134 0 3
Rugs, per lb  74 0
Sheep, per lb  a 0

Calve,, per   
4 a 4Y-6.

:EE5:.JACOB L. TOPPR DAN EL SWE Rural moors
•

THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand oil West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt ant/
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER SWEENEY.
oct 19

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a powerof sale contain-
ed in a mortgage from Lawrence P.
Thompson to The Eyler's. Valley Chapel
U. B. Church, bearing date the 5th day of
July, 1899, duly recorded in Liber D H.
H., No. 6, folio 486, &c., one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed. Trustee named in the said mort-
gage to make sale of said mortgaged prop-
erty, will sell at public sale at Hotel Spang-
ler, in the Town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland,

Os Saturday, November the 1st, 1902,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following describ-
ed valuable real estate, consisting of al!
that farm or tract of land, situated, lying
and being about two miles South of Sahli-
lasville, in Frederick county, State of
Maryland, adjoining the lands of Charles
A. Clark, Wynant and Bender and others,
and now occupied by John Stottlemyer,

containing

155 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a Story and

a half

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
weatherboarded, in fair condition of re-
pair, a large Log Barn with Sheds attach-,
ed, hog pen, spring house and other out-
buildings. About Seventy-five acres of
this hind is under cultivation and the bal-
ance well timbered. There are apple and
peach orchards and other fruit on the
premises, and also a good spring of water
near the dwelling house.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the
expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
oct 10-4t Trustee.

New Advertisements.
BAUCHI' & CO.

Wanted ilf,r,,,,n,',`Znmeans AGENTS
For our Seven new HolidayBooks
ell shown in one Combination Prospectus (cost
87.00) which we will send Free and prepaid for
35 cent, (stamps) or- We can give any one in
this vicinity work that will pay over 8200 be-
fore Christmas. Freights paid and credit given.
(Established 1869.) Address Hanford Pub-
lishing co., Hartford, Conn.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM• .•,• Om hate.

24.4vcr !r• i, 4.155029 dray
Hate to its Youthfal Ccicr.

Cgrea walp tirleasec & hr fulang.
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NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
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whether for churches, associations, or Individ.
eats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.
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FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 1902.

A new roof is being put on the house
belonging to Misses Louise and
Hattie Motter.

_
Kester Reifsnider husked an ear of

corn on Mr. John Moser's farm, which
measured 13 inches in length, and had
07 grains to the row.  _

DANIEL CALimER, aged about 12 years,
was shot in the shoulder, accidently,
by Jacob Monn, Jr., at the Old Forge,
Washington county, Sunday afternoon.

On Monday whilst attending Dr.
Mitchell's funeral, Mrs. Margaret Wel-
ty, of near town, fractured one of her
wzista in getting out of a vehicle.

-• -
The receipts of the Hagerstown Fair,

which closed last week, are estimated at
$20,000, makings profit of $10,000. This
is the most successful exhibition on re-
cord.

SOME men are stingy, will not pay 25
cents for a good night's rest. Victor
Infants Relief cures Colic. Baby sleeps.
What a comfort.

1.08T—Between the Reformed Par-
sonage and Miss Winter's millinery
store, a large Black Ostrich Feather.
Finder will pie se return feather to Miss
Rachel Shulenberger.

Mr. F. A. Adelsberger has an ear of
corn which measures 141 inches in
tength and contains 25 rows around the
cob. This corn was raised by Mr.
Charles Keiholtz, of this District.

Mn. Johnsey Easton, of Franklin
district died in Winfield, Carroll county,
Monday night, aged 65 years. Ile was
a blacksmith by trade, but had retired
from business.

- Fr is assured that the Wabash Rail-
road will build through Greene and
Fayette counties, Pennsylvania. The
work of securing the necessary rights
has been completed.

Fon SALE.-- A fine Bay Horse, good
driver, single or double. A good falling
top buggy with rubber tires, and set of
harness. Call on F. A. Adelaberger,
Emelt itsburg.

Mn. and Mrs. Williain Knieriem, of
Cumberland, on Monday night celebrat
el the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage. Rev. J. S. Braren, pastor of
the German Lutheran Church, repeated
the marriage ceremony.

CuARLEs RILEY, a brakeman, of Cum-
berland, found a pocketbook belonging

a prominent Pennsylvania coal oper-
ator in a Pullman car, between West
Newton and Connellsville, Monday.
The owner offered Mr. Riley 50 cents
reward, which the latter refused.—Sura.

Commander Richard Wainwright has
received orders from the Navy Depart-
ment detaching him from the Naval
Academy on November 1 to duty in
connection with fitting out the Newark
and in command of that vessel when
commissioned. Superintendent Wain-
wright will leave on November I, with
Mrs. Wainwright and his daughter,
Miss Louise Wainwright, for Washing-
ton.

DR. Charles H. Ohr, the oldest living
past grand master of the Ancient I've
and Accepted Masons of the United
States and probably in the world, Sun-
day celebrated his ninety-second birth-
day at Cumberland. During the cholera
epidemic he used strychnine in the
treatment of the disease, and lost only
133 out of 600 violent cases.

ALL who use Atomizers in treating
nasal catarrh will get the best result
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price,
including spraying tube, 75 eta. Sold
by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros , 56
Warren St., N. Y.

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1901.
Messrs. Ely Bros. :—I have sold two

bottles of your Liquid Cream Balm to a
customer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415 Del-
achaise St., New Orleans ; he has used
the two bottles, giving him wonderful
and most satisfactory results. GEo. W.
McDurr, Pharmacist.

STRANGLED BT A. CHESTNUT.
The death of James Forney Reed,

the 6 year-old son of Mrs. R. L. Reed,
which occurred in Washington, D. C.,
Friday night, was due to strangulation,
caused by a piece of chestnut lodging in
his throat.
The boy attended the Abbott School

and was playing about the building af-
ter 3 o'clock, Friday afternoon when
the piece lodged in his wind-
pipe. Hie brother and several school-
mates were playing with him, but they
did not become alarmed until his face
showed signs of becoming discolored.
Then one of the boys entered the school
and informed a teacher of what had
happened. At the teachers suggestion
the boys took their companion home.
The boy was unable to stop coughing.
Almost everybody who saw him thought
he had the croup, but he was able to
tell that his trouble had been caused
by a piece of chestnut. His condition
became so serious that he was removed
to the Emergency Hospital. An opera-
tion was performed, but the phyiscians
were unable to relieve the sufferer, who
had become unconscious about the
time he reached the hospital. Dr. Mor-
hart and other surgeons worked on the
boy until the last breath had left his
body. Mrs. Reed, the boy's mother,
is employed in the bureau of engraving
and printing.

Mr. C. F. Kenneweg, Democratic Con.
gressional candidate, will have the aid
of several speakers from outside the
State. Congressman Brun ridge, of Ar-
kansas, will speak at Oakland, Freder-
ick and Rockville ; Hon. John Sharp
Williams will speak at Hagerstown and
Judge Griggs, of Georgia, will speak at
Frederick and Rockville.

Mr. Richard B. McCoy, one of the
members of the General Assembly of
Maryland of 1860, at Frederick at the
call of Governor Thomas Holliday
Hicks, and which came to a sudden and
sensational end through General Butlers
assertion of supremacy of military pow-
er in Maryland, died on Saturday at his
home, at Dublin, Harford county. Mr.
McCoy was 81 years of age.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE
There will be no services in the

Lutheran Church on next Sunday,
owing to the absence of the Astor, Rev.
Charles Reinewald, who is at Hagers-
town attending the convention of the
Maryland Synod. Mr. A. H.- Maxell
accompanied Mr. Reinewald as lay dele-
gate.

William Batson, aged 22 years, died
on Saturday at Frederick from pneu-
monia contracted at the fire at Monte-
vue Hospital on July 14 last. He was
a member of the Junior Fire Company,
and aided in extinguishing the fire.
He leaves a widow and one child,
who will receive $200 benefits from the
Maryland State Firemen's Association.
This will he the first death claim the
Association has paid since it was organ-
ized, in 1893.

 • 4.

KILLED WITH A CAT RIFLE,
Louis McCullough, son of Washing-

ton McCullough, one of the weigh:boss-
es of the Consolidation Coal Company
accidentally shot and killed James
Jackson, colored, aged 15 years, at
Frostburg Tuesday morning. McCul-
lough was shooting a cat rifle in the
rear of the office of Dr. J. Marshall
Price, by whom Jackson was employed,
when the latter got in range and was
struck in the bead by a bullet and in-
stantly killed. Young McCullough is
overcome by grief.

STRANGE' BURGLARY
The house of Mrs Isabella Reamer,

aged, 78 years, Hagerstown, was entered
by a burglar Saturday night. He ad-
ministered a drug to the aged lady
who was alone, and she did not regain
conscisusness until Monday. Mrs.
Reamer, was found by a neighbor in a
weak condition. One of the rooms
was in disorder, but nothing was miss-
ing. Dr. J. E. Pitsnogle attended Mrs.
Reamer and stated she had been drug-
ged. Mrs. Reamer is still in a serious
condition.

- -
SHOD EIGHT-FOOTED HORSE.

Mr. Owen McCanner, blacksmith on
South Market street, Frederick, shod
the horse "Bill," belonging to Mr. Wm.
Thompson, of Butte, Montana. The
job was an unusual one, because it re-
quired eight shoes, the horse having
eight perfect huffs. The animal was
born within 20 miles of Butte, Mon-
tana, and has never been broken to har-
ness. It is a cross between a Hamble-
ton and a bronco. Mr. Thompson car-
ries $25,000 insurance on the animal.
It was one of the attractions at the
fair.

A BOLD THIEF
Some person took the advantage on

Sunday forenoon to enter the home of
Mr. Hugh Roddy, near town, whilst
the family were attending Church at
St. Anthony's, by climbing up the pil-
lars of the back porch, and getting in at
a second story window, removing a wire
screen and hoisting the window by pry-
ing it open.

After ransacking the wardrobes and
bureau drawers, the thief finally secur-
ed in a trunk, Mr. Roddy's watch and
chain, and twenty five dollars in money.
After which he proceeded down stairs,
and investigated the pantry, where he
proceeded to lunch on Mr. Roddy's
Sunday dinner, winding up on Mrs.
Roddy's fine custard pies, of which she
makes a specialty. And after having
satisfied the inner man, the thief left
the house by a side door, leaving it ajar
after him, and all between the hours of
ten A. M. and 12 M., with people con-
stantly passing backwards and forwards
on the pike. Mr. and Mrs. Roddy
have the sympathy of the neighbor-
hood.

IN the November ECLECTIC MAGAZINE,
as in the October number, literary in-
terests are dominant, although not to
the exclusion of other features. The
number opens with a just though some-
what caustic review of "Some Aspects of
the Modern Novel ;" there is an inter-
esting account of a new Russian writer,
Anton Tchekhoff ; Herbert Paul's re-
cent biography of Matthew Arnold is
made the subject of a suggestive article
from The London Times; and there is a
delightful fragment from the unpub-
lished writings of the late William
Black, entitled "With the Eyes of
Youth." Exploration is represented
by a summary of the recent journey-
ings of Dr. Sven Hardin in Central Asia,
contributed by him to the Geograph-
ical Journal ; and by the description of
the "Eruptions in the West Indies" as
given in a report to the Royal Society
by the scientists sent to investigate the
phenomena. "Diplomaticur," one of
the keenest and most suggestive writers
on public affairs is the author of a strik-
ing article on "The Shifting Founda-
tions of European Peace ;" Sir Gilbert
Parker writes on the "First Years of
British Rule in Canada ;" and James
Sykes tells graphically "The Strange
Story of Viscountess Beaconsfield."
The clever "Londoner's Log-Book" is
concluded ; and "An Isolated Case"
belongs to the department of fiction or
of actual experience, as one pleases to
place it. The Living Age Company.

SUBsCRIBE for THE EKNITsISURG

FAIRFIELD ITEMS
FAIRFIELD, Oct. 20.—A new mail route

is talked of to go up past the old Fur-
nace and up the mountain road coming
over to the Waynesboro pike at Mr.
Lewis Pittengers, thence down through
Fountaindale, and up the Fairfield road
to Fairfield.
Mr. Robert Reindollar and Miss

Margaret Elliot, of Fairfield, are visit-
ing at Taneytown, Md.
Mr. Walter Spangler and Mr. Samuel

Morehead, of this place, are the guests
of Parke S. Shulley.
Mrs. Sally McIntire, daughter of the

late Frederick McIntire, of Chicago,
and two children are the guests of her
sister, Mrs. Harry Buhrman. This is
her first visit home in 8 years. A long
time to look ahead but a short time to
reflect back.
Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, of Ohio, is

spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs. P. Shively, of Fairfield.
Mr. Zac. Stahley, of this place, who

was husking corn at Mr. Ed. Hartman's
on the Major Musselman farm, found
one ear of corn measuring 14 inches in
length, 4+ inches in diameter and hav-
ing 68 grains of corn in a row. A large
ear of corn.
Mrs. John Pitzer, of Highland town-

ing, whilst hulling beans, counted a
pint, which contained 2,500 beans. This
would certainly make a good mess for
one man.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Myers, Bigler-

ville, are visiting in this place.
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer, pastor of the

Lutheran church at this place, will
preach his farewell sermon on Nov. 2,
after which this congregation will be
without a pastor.
Mrs. Bishop and two daughters, of

near Harney, are visiting in this place.
Mrs. Christy Frey, of Fairfield, made

a visit to Taneytown, Md.
The squirrels must be suffering from

report of the guns one can hear. The
report of a gun can be heard in almost
any direction. After while the rabbits
will catch it.

Mr. John Butt, of Orrtanna, has sold
his farm to Jere Plank, his son-in-law,
for $6,500. Mr. Plank is living on the
place at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kebil, who
have been in the west for a num-
ber of years, have returned to this
place to see their friends. His father,
Mr. Blacius Kebil, is not well. He was
pleased to see his son and his wife.
There has been some corn sold nut of

the field at 45 cents per bushel.
Any one wanting to seo three good

porkers can stop at Charley Reeds.
He has 3 of the finest in the county.
Charley is a good feeder and knows
how to make good hogs.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Robert L. Annan left Monday for

St. Joseph, Mo., after a pleasant visit
to his parents, in this place.
Mr. Joseph Wagner, of Altoona, is

visiting his parents at Mt. St. Mary's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagner, and

children, have returned to Altoona,
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Wagner, of near here.
Miss Jennie Rosensteel, of Metter's,

is visiting in Baltimore.
Mr. John Jordan and children, of Mc-

Keesport, who were visiting friends in
this locality, have returned home
Mr. John Barry and sister, Miss Mar-

cella, paid a visit to Thurrnont.
Mr. James Seltzer, and Masters Ed-

die and Willie Seltzer, paid a visit to
Thurniont.
Mrs. Ignatius Lingg, is visiting in

Baltimore and Westminster.
Mrs. Andrew A. Annan and Mrs. J•

L. Motter, of Williamsport, who is Mrs.
Annan's house guest, spent Tuesday in
Baltimore.
Miss Harriet White made: a visit to

Baltimore this week.
Mrs. Risdon and Mrs. Abbott, of Fort

Seneca, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Agus-
tus Beck, of Tiffin, Ohio., who were
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Stokes,
have returned to their homes.

FREDERICK FAIR.
The forty-second annual exhibition

of the Frederick County Agrilcultural
Society began Tuesday under the most
favorable circumstances.
At one o'clock the fair was opened by

a processionfrom the City Hotel to the
grounds. It was headed by the Fred-
erick Select and Woodsboro bands.
Chief Marshal Robert H. Magruder,

with his aids mounted and wearing
sashes, followed with the officers and
board of managers in open barouches.
On reaching the grounds there was a

grand cavalcade of horses around the
racetrack. The spacious ground are fill-
ed with tents, side shows and amuse-
ments. The midway is doing a paying
business.
The officials of the fair and other judg-

es say the attendance was the largest
ever seen on the grounds on the open-
ing day. The crowd was estimated at
from 8,000 to 10,000. Treasurer D. V.
Stauffer said the receipts from entries
were the largest they have ever taken.
The household department, which is

the great attraction for the ladies, is
inure replete this year than ever, with
its choice collection of jellies, cakes
preserves, bread, wines, butter, pickles,
fruit, confections, dried and canned
fruit. This department, like the art
department, is exclusively for the ladies
who, upon 25 cents for each entry, are
furnished a ticket of admisaion for each
day of the fair and are entitled to com-
pete for premiums on articles of their
own handiwork.

HELLO. Rheumatism again. Fool-
ish man, do you know your blood is out
of order ? Victor Liver Syrup is a
blood purifier.

The storage warehouse of D. Wilfsou
ez sons, furniture manufacturers at How-
ard and Stockholm streets, Baltimore, a
four and five story structure, 300 by 200
feet,Ipacked with furniture, was damag-
ed by fire Saturday night to the extent
of $75,000.

READING CIRCLES
Information Concerning the Teach-

ing of Psychology Desired

PEARL, MD , Oct. 20, 1902.
DEAR CliRoNicLE ? Doubtless your

readers would like to know something
about the Maryland Teachers Reading
Circle, an institution which has been
in existence for many years. The head
quarters in our county is in Frederick,
but althrough the county are scattered
what are called centres. A centre con-
sists of two or more teachers who pay
a small fee for the privilege, and who
buy two or more books for home read-
ing and practice. These teachers then
meet and discuss their subjects. To be
regular costs a great effort on the part
of a lady teacher and sometimes she
will be absent simply because she has
no way of getting there. Therefore
full allowance must be made for irreg-
ularity. I was fortunate in my first ef-
fort to reach New Market, where our
centre is located, having had several
offers to convey me there. We were
first on the ground and to while away
time we drove leisurely through New
Market, a pretty town of about five-
hundred inhabitants. At the end of
the town we ing_uired of a black woman
for the Public School Teacher and she
kindly directed us to the colored teach-
er's house. As she was away from
home we were spared further awkward-
ness.
Returning we were met by several
buggies on their way to the centre. The
school room was beautifully decorated.
It requires a great deal of natural taste
and intelligence to decorate a school
room artistically. In the first place
there must be almost no expense. In
the second place, the pictures must be
appropriate in subject and good in de-
sign. Fortunately wood cuts sometimes
.have these qualities, and then there
are pictures for a penny, made on pur-
pose, for such decorations.
Now b-ar with me a little longer and

I will dcsci iLe New Market's School,
which looks much better than it reads.
Above the rowe of slate black boards
are broad bands of plain wall paper.
Any color will answer, but it is neces_
sary that it be plain. In this case it
was pea green. Against this background
was pasted hundreds of pictures cut
from papers and magazines. Varnished
oak leaves added an autumnal touch of
nature. They were grouped and placed
in rows, leaf after leaf. The windows
were shelved and these were covered
with scalloped goods on which potted
plants were set. The sills were a per-
fect tied of some moss like plant.

After we admired the stsrroundings
we settled to business. There were but
a handful of us present. A man, who
we made president, and three ladies.
The books we had with us were entitled
"The Art of Teaching," by White, and
"Nature Study and Life," by Hodge.
We began by a little exchange of ideas
on our individual schools. The true
teacher loves to talk with other teach-
ers, but many do not like to talk shop
outside. Yet one of our teachers declar-
ed that she tried to interest everybody
she came in contact with. Not the nar-
row interest that centres on "your Char
ley and your Mary," but the
broader one of the class work.
Believe me, readers, the teacher is in-
terested in Charley and Mary,
but she is equally interested in
every member of her school
although she may not talk to you about
the others. So be interested with her
in the school as a whole. This little
talk of ours was but a preparation for
deeper themes. Opening our bit of
Teaching, we sir uck upon the rock,
"psychology.".

Well, we were were simply wrecked.
We all know that psychology treats of
of the mind, that recently it has been
accepted as a science and that it has un-
dergone some changes, chiefly, I believe
physiological. That in this new light it
has become adaptable for use in the
primary schools. Consequently the
educators of the day, say to us, "teach
physiologically—psychologically.
Was it any wonder that one young

teacher exclaimed,"I'm not fit, every
day I feel less and less fit." Well, was
not that a hundred times better than to
stand up and say, "fellow teachers, I
know all about it," and then not tell
us any more than we knew ourselves ?
Finally we decided that what was

meant was that we should consider the
child as a child, and not as merely a
little adult. In other words, children
need different rules of government from
butterflies and bees. Well, haven't we
always been trying to get down to the
child life before psychology entered
with her stately ateppings ? At this
point we tore ourselves away from the
subject, but it will come up again at the
next meeting? And now, dear readers
Of THE CHRONICLE, Will you not help us
in the search of this acstract science ?
If you know it, tell us in few and sim-
ple word show to apply it in our schools.
If you do not know but have access to
books on the subject send as applicable
extracts. Country school teacher have
few books at their-command.
When our watches pointed simultan-

ously to four, the president gave us
our subjects for the next meeting and
we adjourned. The subject was. "The
Trinity of Ends—knowledge, power,
skill." Knowledge was apportioned to
me. Once outside the school walls we
recovered our equilibrium by chang-
ing into a mutual admiration society
and that gave us the feeling that we
had not done so badly after all since we
had done the best. we could.

M. FRANCES WINTER.

FORTY YEARS' TORTURE.
To be relieved from a torturing di-

sease after 40 years' torture might well
cause the gratitude of anyone. That is
what DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve did
for C. Haney, Geneva, 0. He says :
"DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me
of piles after I have suffered 40 years."
Cures cuts, burns, wounds, skin diseases.

LETTER FROII AN INDIAN LADY

Was Weil-known to Many Persons in This
Community Some Years Ago

Miss Ida J. Zimmerman, of near town
received the following letter some days
ago, the writer of which is an Indian
girl, and at one time lived with the
Zimmerman family, and was well-
known to many persons in this com-
munity. The letter is dated Oneida,
Wis., Oct, 12, 1902, and reads as follows:
"I really do not know how to begin.

It has been many years already since I
left the old 'Willow Dale Home.'
Everything is still fresh in my mind as
if it had been only a year. I am no
longer a little girl, but am a woman,
now married. I know you are wonder-
ing as well as I what has become of me.
I wish to know all about the Zimmer-
man family. Your mother, if living,
is now a very old lady. I should like
to see her.
"How and where are the boys? Messrs

George, Elmer and Eugene, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman and their
boys, Luther and Thaddie. Oh, how I
would like to take a trip East again. I
should surely go and hunt up my old
friends. There are Nonie and
Miss Smith. You may want to know
more about myself. lam very happy.
My husband is very good to me. He is
a good Christian man, and does not
drink nor gamble in any way. We
have a large farm. He does all the
work. This year we have only seven
hundred bushels of oats, some 200 bush-
els of wheat and a lot of corn. We are
not through with the corn so we do not
know how much it will make. We have
a good winter's supply of garden vege-
tables. We have a small apple orchard
but it yielded generously. This year
we sold over a hundred bushels, and
have about twenty bushels in the cellar
which we shall keep for eating. We
do not have any vinegar. There is no
cider press near, and where there are,
it is 7 to 10 miles from here. They ask
3 cents a gallon. I have dried a great
many pounds of apples, canned them
every way I could think of. I don't re-
member how to make apple-butter.
Please tell me. I have made a lot of
jelly from apples, crab apples, and wild
grapes. I did not tell you what I live
in. You may think lam a camp Indian.
We have a fm a ne house 24/(18 feet, with
an addition 16a14 feet. Down stairs we
have front room, dining room, sitting
room and kitched. Up stairs we have
only two rooms. The inmates- of this
house are my youngest sister Irene, aged
18, my baby, Robert Luther, 22 months
old, and my husband and myself. We
talk English to our baby so he knows
both languages. I shall send you his
picture when I know where you are.
I have been married over three years,
four years next January. Since I left
Carlisle I have been two years
home keeping house for father, and
teaching in the Indian Schools, and
lastly matron down in Sae and Fox
School in Oklahoma. I grew tired of
winds there, and returned home and
settled down to business of a farmer's
wife. Remember me to all at home.

I remain your friend,
BELINDA ARCHIQIHITTE HILL.

Oneida, Wis.

IN !MEMORIAM

Dr. James A. Mitchell, Professor of
Natural Sciences at Mount Saint Mary's
College and Saint Joseph's Academy.
In grateful testimony of our sincere

respect we, the Senior Classes of Saint
Joseph's Academy, adopt the following
preamble and resolutions.
WHEREAS, In union with the Faculty

and the students of Mount Saint Mary's
College and th.e Faculty of Saint Joseph's
Academy, we are called upon to mourn
the death of our late Professor, James
A. Mitchell, A. M., Ph. D., which oc-
curred October 18, 1902.
AND WHEREAS, This 1068 is more

keenly felt as life seemed to promise
many years wherein he might labor in
honor for the advancement of his noble
profession.
Be it therefore Resolved, That we treas-

ure the lessons of our late Professor, in
whom were so admirably combined the
efficient teacher, the Christian scientist
and the true gentleman.

Resolved, That the memory of such
example enhance the value of our
opportunities as his pupils, ever in-
fluencing for good and enabling us to
realize the excellence and sacredness
that characterize the man who recog-
nizes as a higher glory than all human
learning, the reverence for God and
religion flowing from a profound ap-
preciation of the obligations of the
creature towards his Creator, these
qualities impressing all who had rela-
tions with our late Professor, the la-
mented Dr. Mitchell.
Resolved, That we tender our heart-

felt sympathy to the family of the de-
parted in this hour of bereavement.
Be it further Resolved, That a copy of

these Resolutions, signed, be presented
to the family.

THE SENIOR CLASSES,
of Saint Joseph's Academy.

Stricken with Paralysis.
Heriar6011 Gritnet, of this place, was

stricken with partial paralysis and com-
pletely lost the use of one harm and side.
After being treated by an eminent phy-
sician for quite a while without relief,
my wife recomended Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and after using two bottles
of it he was almost entirely cured.—
GEO. R McDoaraan, Man, Logan county,
W. Va. Several other very remarkable
cures of partial paralysis have been ef-
fected by the use of this liniment. It
is most widely known, however, as a
cure for rheumatism, sprains and bruis-
es. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

41,

The Pennsylvania Glaso Sand Com-
pany, which purchased the plant of the
Ilancock White Sand Company, near
Hancock, Md., has broken ground for a

Beware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer- new mill besides the present one, to
man & Co. cost $40,000.

DR. J. A. MITCHELL,
The Distinguished Scientist Died

Last Saturday.

Seldom is such a high tribute paid to
any man as that which Emmitsburg
rendered to the memory of one of her
most prominent and respected citizens,
the late Dr. James A. Mitchell, whose
funeral took place more on Monday, the
20th, inst. He died October 18.
The funeral procession was the largest

and most impressive ever seen in this
section of the State. Besides the people
of Emmitsburg, and a delegation of
Elks from Frederick, and of Catholic
Benevolent Legion from Hagerstown,
the faculty, with 170 students and 40
Seminarians from Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, as well as the pupils and teachers
from St. Joseph's, turned out to honor
the memory of the dead professor.
At an early hour all gathered at the

home of the deceased where the re-
mains were viewed in turn by the as-
sembled hundreds. At 10 the body,
preceded by the students, was removed
to St. Joseph's Church, where a solemn
High Mass of Requiem was celebrated
for the repose of his emit. Rev. Dr.
William L. O'Hara, President of Mt.
St. Mary's College, was celebrant; Rev.
Clarence Wheeler, of Baltimore, and
Rev. Thomas Eaton, of Mobile, Ala.,
deacon and subdeacon ; Mr. E. F. X.
Curran, Philadelphia, Pa., master of
ceremonies ; Mr. William C. McDonald,
Athena, Pa., and Mr. James Gilmore,
Pittsburg, Pa., acolytes; Mr. Edward
Shea, Mobile, Ala., thurifer. The mu-
sic was by the Mt. St. Mary's College
choir; Father Brown, organist.
Rev. J. J. Tierney, D. D., of Mt. St.

Mary's College, delivered the eulogy.
He shoke in feeling terms of the depart-
ed, dwelling on the public and private
life of the dead professor, whom he
characterized as at once an excellent
scientist, a Christain gentlemen and
active citizen ; a man who was held in
the highest esteem by all who knew

After the services at the church, sem-
inarians, robed in cassock and surplice,
and students, led by the Senior class in
cap and gown, formed in procession, to
the number of two hundred, and pre-
ceded the hearse to Mt. St. Mary's
cemetery, where the burial services
were read. Professor Mitchell is buried
close by the mortuary chapel wherein
lies all that is mortal of another emin-
ent professor, the poet Miles.
Dr. James A*. Mitchell received his

aiploma in Science from the Royal Col-
lege of Mines, England, the celebrated
Huxley, Tyndall and Ramsey being the
examiners. Immediately afterwards
he entered the observatory of the Earl
of Rosse, Birr Castle, Ireland, and there
studied practical astronomy for four
years, with Dr. Copeland, now Astrom-
er Royal for Scotland. He assisted
Lord Rosse in his great work on the
nebulm and on his determination of the
moon's heat by the galvanonaeter and
thermopile. On leaving the Observa-
tory, he entered the College of St.
Stanislaus, Tullamore, King's county,
Ireland, as Professor, and at a later
period the College of Clongowes Wood,
the Alma Mater of Gen. Thos. Francis
Meagher, of the famous Irish Brigade
of the Civil War, and of the late Gov-
ernor Lowe, of Maryland During his
residence at the latter institution he
had charge in mathematics and chit
engineering of the graduating class for
the Royal University, and for Sand-
hurst Royal Military College,
Dr. Mitchell's age was fifty years, of

which the past fourteen were spent as a
member of the faculty of Mt. St. Mary's
College, where he was professor of Math-
ematics and Natural Sciences. He taught
also at St. Joseph's Academy, Eininits-
burg. He was an indefatigable worker,
as his many essays on scientific subjects
attest.
Had he lived a few years longer, the

works he had been contemplating would
have added considerably to his fame.
His geological researches and discover-
ies and the studies he prosecuted at
Harvard and elsewhere, (lie traveled
on the Continent of Europe in pursuit
of his specialties, accompanied on his
tours in Switzerland and Spain by some
of his Stonyhurst wards,) gained him
recognition among American scholars,
and he, with other scientists, was in-
vited by the Governor to accompany
through our Commonwealth the emin-
ent British geologist, Sir Archibald
Geikie, who visited us three years ago.
By the sister colleges of Mt. St.

Mary's and St. Joseph's the loss of this
member of their faculties is deeply felt,
and they appreciate the difficulty of re
placing the scholar not only, but also
and much more, the traveled, cultured,
christian gentleman, to whose soul may
God grant eternal rest. A Perna

Dr. Mitchell leaves a widow, who was
Miss Margaret J. Willson, and four
children, two sons and two daughters.
He is also survived by one sister, now
known as Sister Casilda, of the Assump-
tion Convent, at Malaga, Spain.

A FAMILY SMOKER
A delightful family smoker was

given by Mr. W. Rodney Burton, at
"Craggystone," Saturday evening, in
honor of Mr. R. L. Annan, of St. Jos-
eph, Mo., and Mr. William Landers, of
Minn. Mr. W. Rodney Burton sat at
the chafing dish, and served oysters,
and by. the rapid disappearing of the
luscious bivalves of the brinny deep,
was evident they were served in a la
Delmonico style and hughly enjoyed.
The table was attended by Mrs. W.
Rodney Burton, Mrs. T. E. Zimmer-
man and Miss Helen Annan.
The pipes were very prettily decorat-

ed with blue and pink ribbon and am
tistically decorated with flowers, and
tobacco mugs of antique style.
Those present were : R. L. Annan,

St. Joseph, Mo. ; Wm. Landers, Monti-
cello, Minn. ; W. Rodney Burton, Geo.
H. Cook, T. E. Zimmerman, E. L. An-
nan, I. M. Annan.

Itching Skin
DicAress by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-
ward applications do not cure.
They can't.
The source of the trouble is in the

blood—make that pure and this stal-
ing, burning, itching skin disease will
disappear.
"I was taken with an itching on my

arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I felt better and It
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mao.
IDA E. WARD, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and cure
all eruptions.

PRETTY TEACHER ARRESTED.
A sensation has been created in.

York, Pa., by the arrest of Miss Olive
G. Gross, a poetty and popular teacher
in the East York primary school on a
charge of assault and battery growing
out of the infliction of corporal ,.punish-
ment upon a small boy pupil named
Munch is.
The information was made by the

lad's parents before Alderman Zinn
and bail was promptly furnished by
Miss Gross, who claims that she was
justified in punishing the pupil. The
Parents alleged that Miss Gross, after
having used up a reed on their son's
back, she seized a window stick, with
which she rained blows upon him and
also struck him with her hand, badly
contusing his eye and-causing other in-
juries. The boy, so the parents say,
had been given permission to come
home during recess. When he availed
himself of this privilege and returned
to his desk Miss Gross, 80 it is alleged,
demanded a written excuse. When
this was not produced she inflicted the
punishment. It is probable that the
School Board, with City Superinten-
dent Wanner, will inquire into the
case —Sun.

Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approaching winter

with uneasiness, ch i Id ren take cold easi-
ly. No disease costs more little lives
than croup. It's attack is so sudden that
the sufferer is often beyond human aid
before the doctor arrives. Such cases
yield readily to One Minute Cough Cure.
Liquifies the mucus, allays inflaniation,
removes danger. Absolutely safe. Acts
immediately. Cures coughs, colds, grip
bronchitis, all throat and lung trouble.
F. S. McMahon, Hampton, Ga.: "A bad
cold rendered me voiceless just before
an oratorical contest. I intended to
withdraw but took One Minute Coush
Cure. It restored my voice in time to
win the medal. T. E. Zimmeruian dz. Co.

KILLED BY A TRAIN
William Huff, a farmer of Mill Greer+,

Harford county, about 50 years old, was
struck and instantly killed Tuesday
morning near Rowlandsville, Cecil
county, by a passenger train on the
Columbia and Port Deposit railroad.
Mr. Huff had been to Rowlandville de-
livering a wagonload of pigs and was
returning to his home by way of Cono-
wingo, driving two horses. As he drove
upon the railroad tracks the train struck
the wagon, killing Mr. Huff instantly.
The horses were only slightly injured.
Mr. Huff's body was horribly mangled.
His remains were placed on the train
and conveyed to Conowingo. The ac-
cident was witnessed by a number of
persons who were driving in the rear of
Mr. Huff.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

G M MILLEISEN FOUND DEAD
The body of George M. Milleisen,

who was agent of the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad at Shippensburg about
20 years and who was transferred sever-
al weeks ago to a similar position in
Waynesboro, Pa., was found Tuesday
morning on the porch of the Shippens-
burg Canning Factory with a bullet
hole in -his head and his face covered
with blood and a revolver lying by his
side. It is believed that he killed
himself. Milleisen seemed to be in
his Usual spirits about two hours before
his body was found.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the

Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, moveand regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.Over 30.000 testimonials. They sever fail. At
all druggists, sac. Sample FREE, Address Al-len S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

A branch of the National Stationary
Engineers' Association was organized
in Hagerstown, with W. S. Hensel pass
president, William L. Boswell president
William Householder vice-president,
%V. S. Owens, Secretary, 0. \V. .Clowers
treasurer and James M. Delawder, CW1-
ductor.

DIED.

MITCHELL.—On October 18, 1902, at
his residence in this place, of typhoid
fever, Dr. James A. Mitchell, aged 50
years, 1 month and 12 days.

A Generation Ago
coffee could only be
bought in bulk. The
20th century way is the

i LION COFFEE
glo

[[-Cal I4

way—sealed pack-
ages, always clean,
fresh and retaining
its rich flavor.
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•.•:: • e Which Shame the Old.'

-1US Favored Climes.

often heard of "ounny Ita-
ly' Cr Cii• -clear light" of Egypt, says
the I; e; bat, talieve me, there is DO
W11114:111 `-1stire compared with that
valiarn frds upon the upper peaks of
tii Sierm Madre or the uninhabitable
Aic:11:1Bil :he Colorado desert.
Pure me:light requires for its ex-

istenee oore alit anit the old world has
little of it left. When yea are in
Remo egein and stand upon that hill
where all good RomenistS go at sun-

- Set, look out and see how dense is the
atmosohera between you, and St. Els.
tor's dome. That same thick air Is all
()O'er Europe, all around the Mediter-
ranean, even over iii Mesopotamia and
by the banks of the Ganges. It has
beei breathed and burned and battle
smoked for l'0;000 nears.- .
Ride up and over the high tablelands

of Montana-one can still ride there
for days without seeing a trace of hu-
tattnity--and how clear and scentless,
;how obsoletely intangible, that sky
blown, sunshot atmosphere! You
breathe it without feeling it, you see
thrOugh it a hendred miles. and the
picture is not blurred by it. Once
More ride over the enchanted mesas of
Arizona at suurfse or sunset, with the
ragged mountains of Mexico to the
south of you and the broken spurs of
the great Sierra around about you, and
all the glory of the old shall be as
nothing to the gold end purple and
burang crimson of this new world.

Movable Drains In Edamontin.

It has long been known that din-
Mends, especially the class known as
"rose diamonds," are likely to explode
if subjected only to what would seem a
Very ordinary degree of heat, such as
stratum rays from the sun, etc. It is
now believed that the explosions are
the result of the rapid expansion of
certain volatile liquids inclosed in cavi-
ties near the center of these precious
stones. A great many diamond's; even
though cut, mounted and worn megems •
of perfection, are still in an unfinished
condition-that is, the liquid drop from
which tile stone is being,- formed has

• not as yet deposited all of its "pure •
crystals of carbon," These movable
drops may occasionally be seen with
the naked eye.
When tide Is the case, a strong ml.

ereseope will give the drop the appear-
once of•a babble in the fluid of a car-
penter's level, it IS also highly prob-
able that besides the liguM.mentioned
these cavities may contain gases under
great tension. Tins being the case,
one may readily' Comprehend how a
very small amount of beat Would
cause the liquid and gas to expand to
such a degree that the diardond would
give way with all the characteristics
ef a miniature explosion.

§clinetliing: Be Bed Forgotten.

"So you enjoyed your continental
trip, did you?" inquired the simple old
gentleman. "I haven't been over lu
fifty years, but my recollections are
f4til1i livid, I remember once standing
on Mont Blanc, watching the sun sinit
behind the blue waters of' the MediterL
tanean, while to my right the noble
Rhine rushed onward to the Black sea.
and the Pyrenees, still holding the
snows of winter, were on the left. I
remendbet While standing there"-
"But, Mr. Grey," feebly interrupted,

his listener, "I was on Mont Blanc'
Myself, and really-you'll excuse me-
but you really must be mistaken in
Your geography."
"Mistaken?" returned the old man

lightly. "Not a bit of it. But I for-
got; it's different now. You know, my
dear boy, that since my day the entire
Map of Europe has been changed by
these awful wars, and so of course you
can't appreciate what it was fifty years
ago."

POUND'S A POUND.

lint a Pound cf' Feathers In Heavier.

Than a Pound of Lead.

That old question about a pound of
feathers and a pound of lead takes on
new interest when we look at it in a
simple scientific way, it seems ab-
surd, of course, that a pound of one
thing could be heavier than a pound of
*Mother thing, and yet that Is exactly
What may be shown In this case; not
That the pound of lead is heavier than
the pound of feathers, as most persons
Would say on the spur of the moment,
but just the other way-a pound of
feathers is heavier than a pound of
reatt•
TICS apparently inconsistent atate-

thent may be quite easily proved. With
accurate scales weigh a pound of lead,
using ordinary shot for convenience;
then with the same scales weigh a
pound of feathers, putting them into a
muslin bag for the purpose. The feath-
era arid' the bag together must weigh
exactly a pound,
The next step in the operation_ will

Show apparently that there is no dif-
ference whatever in the weight of the
two articles, for you put the shot in
one pan of a balance and the bag of
feathers in the other, and after a little
seesawing they' will come to an exact
level.
sow, however, the scientific phase of

the question presents itself, and you
are reminded that in weighing the ar-
ticles thus in the open. air you have
token no account of the buoyant pow-
er of the air, which bears everything
up in proportion to the object's bulk.
As the bag of feathers. is of greater
hulk than the shot, it is borne up wore
than the shot is, and for that reason
It is necesSary to use a little more than
C pound oft feathers to balance a pound
of retiL• '

hot-ever; is theoretical. The
tiracticel prdof is obtained when you
place the balance bearing the lead and
the feathers on the receiver of an air-
pemp and cover them with the glass
bell. Then exhaust the air, and you
will find' that the panbearing the feath-
ers will sill!: and the pan bearing the
:td ivill r:Se, thus showing that when

weighed in the -ordinary way the quan-
ti.ty of 1: hers used to make a pound
Us nettle ily more than a ponnd.-New
si7erk Presa.

:12he first factory for the manurac-
ters of cotton sewing thread was lo-
rated et Pa wtneket, R. I., in 1794.

thaeillYnute Cough Cure
re, iv (Wets tune; Ciusi
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SILAGE AND SHOCK CORN.

Itelnilve Merits In ilteefmaking.

Pork nis a Side Issue.

The Illinois. agricnitural experiment
station has been investigating the rela-
tive merits of silage and shock corn as
factors in beef production. An experi-
ment was conducted on the extensive
farm of a McLean county cattle feeder.

In the feeding of 5.33 acres of silage to
calves 8.69 acres of crops, other than
corn were used. In the feeding of 5.3$

acres of shock corn to calves 5.68 acres
of crops other than corn were used.

This difference may or may not be
found unavoidable. Among conclusions

arrived at were the following.:

It requires a third longer time to feed
an acre of corn silage than an acre of
shock corn.
The average' number of pounds of

Meat made per acre from a system of

r
"
ra
arroars,
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FED ON smarra.

silage feeding; where oats and hay
were used as supplementary feeds wag
385.35, where shock corn with oats nail
hay were fed 337.91 pounds, a differ-
ence of 47.45 pounds per acre in favor
of a system of silage feeding.
So far as the cost of harvesting and

feeding crops for the production of
beef to concerned in the net profits of
the enterprise, it should be borne in
mind that it will probably require near-
ly twice as great an expenditure of la-
bor and capital in a system of silage
feeding, as in a system of shock corn
feeding.
The silage fed steers were in much

better thrift and flesh at the end of the
.experiment than were the shock corn
fed steers.
In case of the silage fed steers 97.6'9

per cent. of the meat produced was
beef and 2:31 per cent pork. In case of
the shock corn fed steers' 84.22 per cent
of the Meat produced was beef and
15.78 per cent was pork. This clearly
shows that pork production is an int-
pottant factor in a systeni of feeding
shock corn for beef production, while
it may be entirely eliminated from a
system of silage feeding for beef pro-
duction practically without loss.
It should be noted that the sil, -ed

lot consumed less feed than t shock
corn lot and less feed per pound of
gain whether beef alone is considered
or beef and pork combined. The
amount of dry matter required to pro-
duce a pound of gain of meat where
the corn was fed in the form of silage
was 6.52 pounds; where fed in the
form of shock corn it was 8.57 pounds.
With an average daily ration to each

steer fed silage of 26 pounds silage; 2
pounds oats. and 4.55 pounds of mixed
hay an average daily gain of 1.68
pounds was secured for a period of
eighty-eight days. With an average
daily ration to each steer fed shock
corn of 13.22 pound's shock corn, 2
pounds oats and 4 pounds mixed hay
an average daily gain of 1.42 pounds
was secured for a period of eighty-
eight flays.
Under conditions comparable with

those prevailing in this experiment one
steer would be able to mike an aver-
age daily gain of 1.68 pounds for a pe-
riod of six months on .82 of an acre of
silage, oats arid hay, of which .31 of an
acre would be devoted to corn for sil-
age, .23 of an acre to oats and .28 of an
acre to hay. One steer receiving shock

FED ON snocu COnar.

corn, cats and hay would be able to
make an average daily gain of 1.42
pounds for a period of six months on

.92 of an acre, of which .45 of an acre
would be devoted to growing the corn,
.23 of an acre to oats and .24 of an

acre' to hay,. making a difference of .26
of a pound of meat per day per steer
and one-tenth of an acre of land for

the season, both being in favor of the
steers receiving their corn in the form

of silage for the period designed.'
The cuts show typical representa-

tions of two lots of animals, one fed on

silage, the other on shock corn.

A Handy Fodder Stack.

nOW best to stack corn fodder to
keep and be handiest in getting at

when feeding is often a question given
much thought by the farmer. This
Method possesses many advantages
that will recommend it above others:
Set two posts twelve or. sixteen feet
apart where you wish the stack to be.
Across from one to the other, four and

a half or five feet from the ground,
spike a 2 by 4. Stand the fodder
against this with the butts on the
ground and the smaller ends coming
together at the top. • There should be
a space of two or three feet at the bot-
tom. This will give the rat, dog and
cat an opportunity to keep the stack
clear of mice. .This stack will turn the
rain and snow of winter, will keep dry
and bright and when used will not be
opened to the weather, as no stalks are

left exposed by removing the top.-
Farm Journal.

Two Things That Scare a Negro.

Two seemingly harmless things ex-
cite the fear of the southern negro.
One is the cracking of the finger joints;
the other is to be stepped over as be
lies prone upon the ground. The crack-
ing of the finger joints seems to sug-
gest to the negro imagination the rat-
tling of a skeleton's bones, while to be
stepped otosr is regarded as likely to
bring had luck to grown folks and to
check the growth of children. A half
grown negro boy will sternly com-
mand a pleyfellow who has stepped
over his. body to step back in order
that the spell may he removed.

FILTHY MECCA. Aggravatingly Peculiar.

tip in the mill district of Kensington
It is the custom for employees to con-
tribute so intich per capita each- weekI '
tO a fund for providing soap, towels,
ice water, shoe blacking, etc., one of
the number in each Mill being appoint-

ed to take charge of the purchasing
and distributing of supplies. A young
Celt' has had this duty In one of the
mills for some months. One evening
after the whistle had blown for the
stopping of work for the day a grimy
machinist found a very damp and un-
lavely towel after he had reached the
Wash sink.
"Say, Reddy," he called to the•custo

dian, "this is the limit to ask a man to
wipe on."
"Don't yes be so airish!" retorted.

Reddy. "Fifty or sixty just as good as
ye have woiped on it already, and yez'
Isitheefirst to complain."-Philadelphia
Times.

The Holy, City In the D1rtiest Spot In

All /slam.

Mecca, the holy city of the faith,
Is called by many ntnnes. Some call
It "the Mother. of Purity," "the Cita-
del of Arabs," "the Holy Mosque."
Others speak of it as "the Mother of
Compassion," "the Supreme Sanctity,"
"the Guardian Angel of Ajem." The
devout never utter the word Mecca
without adding to it some adjective
of praise, such as "the blessed," "the
exalted," "the great," "the highly es-
teemed," and so on. The town itself
Is about, two miles he length and one
wile In breadth.
The. dirtier the pilgrim keeps himself

the more respected he is as a pious
Moslem. Consequently- Mecca, being
as it is the most sacred city of the
faith, Is literally the filthiest in Islam.
The most important streets measure
about ten yards in width. The rest
are mere lanes, wonderfully .and pie-
turesqfielY Crooked and some six feet
wide. The streets Were crowded with
tents; camels, males, asses, horses,
pariah dogs add a motley crowd of pil-
grims, unspeakably disheveled and un-
washed, while the lanes were abso-
lutely filled with every kind of offal
and refuse. Mecca, which lies in a
hollow, would be a regular cesspool
were it not for the pariah dogs, ream
snarling brutes of a bright yellowish
color, that serve the purpose of scav-
engers, and the fierce, dry, Arabian
sun that is the sole sanitary inspeetor
In the country. The din the dogs make
at night is indescribable. A pack of
jackals would be quiet in comparison.

Flair Needs Exercise.

One reason why so many men are
bald, according to a foreign medical
journal, is because they allow their
hair to die through want of exercise.
Under the skin which covers the head
are several muscles, it explains, and
these are never stirred into activity,
the result being that they do not per-
form their propel' fanction, and conse-
quently the skin is insufficiently nour-
lehed and the hair gradually dies.
"Women," it continues, "do not be-

come bald, and the reason is because
they spend much more time combing
and arranging their Pair thinsmen do.
During this operation the skin on the
head is stirred into activity, and as a
result the muscles remain active and
the hair flourishes.
"It is evident, therefore, that the best

way to prevent baldness is to rub the
skin frequently and vigorously, for un-
less this is done the muscles will be
unable to supply it with the proper
amount of nourishment."'

John Randolph's Appearance.

Washington Irving when secretary
of legation in• London was much
amused at the rollicking good humor
with which William IV. began his
reign, and be once tried to give a les-
son in dignity to the Duke of Sussex.
He had to accompany an eccentric
friend of meager and limping figure,
who persisted in wearing an extraor-
dinary nondescript garb instead of the
prescribed court dress to St. James's
The ushers demurred; the foreign min-
ister smiled. The Duke of Sussex
stopped Irving as he passed and whis-
pered, moving his thumb jerkingly up
and down, "Who's your friend Hay
Poky?" "That, sir," replied Irving efii-
phatically, "is. John Randolph, United
States minister to RUSSIA and one of
the moat distinguished orators of
America." It was all in vain. Some

' time afterward Irving was dining with
' the duke, whose first laughing inquiry
was, "And how is our friend Holty

1
Poky?"-Temple Bar.

ItitteLay and Florence.

On one occasion William J. Florence
at the end of a not very prosperous
engagement Iry San Francisco an-
nounced a benefit for himself and his
wife. John W. Mackay happened to
he .in town at the time and wrote to
Florence for one orchestra seat. It
Was duly sent, as a matter of course,
and Mrs. Florence remarked to her
husband that, considering the friend-
ship existing between the two 'men,
she thought Mr. Mackay might have
taken a private box at least. "Waite"
said Florence, "he has not paid yet,
and I am in no hurry." The benefit
took place, Mr.: Mackay came from
Virginia City to occupy the seat he had
taken, and a day later he sent Florence
a check for $1,000.

Kin dry lOtartosed. •

The man who had dropped in to see
him was smoking a cheap cigar.
"I thank you find it comforta-

ble," said Uncle Allen Sparks pleasant-
ly, "if you'll sit over there by that open
window. There is no draft from it, as
you will see from the- fact that the
Gmoke from your cigar goes out
through it."-Chice go Tribune.

Doing Well.

Visitor-Well, Tommy, how are you.
getting on at school?
Tommy (aged eight)-First rate. I

.ain't doing as well as some of the
other bows, though I can stand on my
head, but I have to put my feet
against the walk-New York News. .

Endly Expressed.

The builder of a church on return-
ing thanks for the toast of his health
Which had been proposed remarked:
"I fancy I am more fitted for the

scaffold than for public speaking."

Business.

When a man opens up a business, the
papers say he has a large circle of,
friends, and after the accounts begin'
to accumulate in his ledger he begins
to believe It. -Atchison Globe.

•

His Homecoming.

Von Blower-I wonder how I came
to make so much noise last night?
Mrs. von Blumer-Oh, that was only

because you tried so hard not to,-De-
troit Free Press.

_

Tito/fling Them Soft.
Mrs. Newlywed-These eggs are stillhard. How long did you boil them?
New Cook-Five minutes, ma'am.• Mrs. Newlywed-Well, next time givethem ten minutes.-New York Press,

A Subtle Distinction.

When a person of wealth indulges in
unusual taste or hobbies, he is de-
*scribed as being eccentric. If lie is a
poor man, he is merely called a crank.
-Exchange.

Bears Go The Kind ?CI Have Always 1331101t
Signature

A DIstoric Tree,

The oak tree . under. whose branches
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A.
Douglas held. a political- debate in 1858
Is still' standing, in Bloomington, Ill.
It appears to be centuries4Ad. In .1858
the tree marked an inclosure then
known as LTenshaw'.s pasture, a former
Public meeting place. .George Hen-
shawethe owner, was a. Democrat, He
arranged to have the debate there, be-
ing an admirer of Douglas. The two
candidates for United States senator
had engaged in a series of. debates,
and the one- held in Bloomington at-
tracted voters from -far and near. A
Platform for the candidates was con-
structed directly limier the boughs of
this old. oak. Its shade protected the
audience as well as the speakerss

B1r1s and Cho woman.
City Belle-I hope your stay in our

city will not be short, Mr. De Science,
Mr. De Science (member of the Or-

nithologists' union)-Thank you, but
my sojourn must be brief. I am here
attending the ornitholooleal convention
at the Museum of Natural History, and
the sesefonwillsoon be over.
"What kind of a convention did you

say ?"
"Ora ithologica 1-about birds, you

know."
"Oh, yes, yes. How stupid of me!

Do you thiuk they will be worm much
next season?"

An 0 ffne.t.

Wealthy American Father-in-law-I
find, count, you did not tell me the
full extent of your debts.
Count Boylon de Bakkovisnek-And

you did not tell meosdre, se full extent
of mademoiselle's ternpare. - Chicago
Tribune.

'Where Xecurney Is Required.

"\Vby does Crinnner haunt the II-
ti'ai'ies?" •
"Ile Is writing a historieal not-el."
"Oh! looking up the historical facts,
c Ile?"
"No; the costumes."-ClevelarielPlain

Dealer.

Bin-ning the candle at both ends -
gives a big light, but it's mighty dark
when the light goes outs-Baltimore
News.

TRUTH
No husband can be too good to his
companion. On the other hand how
many' women, in their devotion to
loved ones, are willing slaves!' How
they toil, and yet how much rest
they lose! How concerned about
every cry of the Infant! How desir-
ous for the babe to be plump, strong
and laughing! The equally anxious
husband who knows of a remedy
that cures Colic, Griping, Cholera
Infant:urn, Diarrhea, Dysentery, etc.
will in his tender regard for Wife
and child, purchase it at any cost.
VICTOR INFANTS RELIEF amazes
mothers all over the land by its per-
feet Use it along with Vic-
tor Liver Syrup and you too will be
convinced that it is the best medi-
cine in the world for restless, puny,
nervous, or teething babies.

rice 1 Cent !
THE- SUN

NEW - SELLS FOR ONE OEHT,
1,14D CAN'tE NO OF EVERY

DEALEI,1TAiio5
W3B01. AT THAT

VRIO2.
ALL SUBSCRIBERS: IN
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,•West °Mitt.3
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AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get THE &nit by mail for one oent a co4y

The Sun at i Cent
IS TUE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE SUN'S special correspondents throughout tile
United States, as well as ill Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Bleo, Cutsa and in
every other part of the world make it t‘lie greatest
newspaper that eon be printed.
Its Washington ant New York bnrealts are

among the best in the United States, and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important events in tile legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
Time SUN'S market reports and commercial Cel-

l:111MS are complete and reliable, and pet the farm
er, the inerchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chleago, Poiladelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and other countries

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tilt.' Sen, is 1.1:e Is-st type of a newspaper. mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the
1,4i:heist character. constantly stimulating to noble
itieale iii bully:dual and natimull life- • ,
Tit a SUN is pnldishod on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
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Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cs-cant Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
Itcnres catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

'at's. at
too.,;,attdi).

'tr.-se-0ra

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mmliate and a cure follows. It Is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail,

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York,

Einmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On arid after SO1. 28, 1902, trains on

this road' will run as follows :
TD.A.41,113 SOUTH.

Leave EM rnitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, *at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. anti
2.55 and 4.50- p, m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, no
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. M.

TRAINS NORTF1,.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily,. except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 R.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

WM. A. MMES, Pres't.

yiNegern Mary!and aUrcad
3.1A 1 N 1.1 N'11•1

Schedule in, Effect Sept 28th, 1902.
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Baltimore & Cumberlani Valley It. ta.

we itsgerstesel for Shinile1:91,11V ard 111
ns ill her .iui. and 7.1.10 e. it

Por 6.119 a.m. Lear • S no,s--nsionrg

o Heger t:wo and luterneciate "107'','

6re et add 255 p.m. Leave eli-vittcitstiur,;

1 .6 0. mu.

l'ralos Via Altenwald Cut-OfT

L'- re lIngerstovn C'nuiii,ershurg• 1:0,1 iii -
terme nate Statmos ai 3.90 p.54.
L. as, enaThbersInag 19e Haer•rstswn amn
tectc.-•,lioit: Still ions at 7 -19 p. :a.

I. isye Rocky Bulge for linatits'itirg at 9.25 and
1)7) a. sii. and 3.31 end 6.34 ni,L ave
loo•g for liceiky Rhige at 7.50 and 10.00 a. tn. and
2.55 atin4.56 p.m. .
L-age Benceville for'Freilertch at 8 P.S.9.95 aml

10.40a. rim. arm 4.45 au" 6 30 p. tm. L•nice Brims-
ville for Columbia Litt:estown and- Teuestows:

at 9.47 a. in. and 3-.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 1.1mm. ana

3.00 and 4 Sep. m,

ConnecItions at Cherry W Vs

B. Si 0. passenger trains leave Clier-y Itna •)••
Cumberlsno aml• Intermediate points. tinny, al
9.55 a. m.•, Chicago EKoress. :1015, at 1.14 p. ra. ;
Chicago Express, daily, at 4.51 p. in. •

*Daily. All others daily, es:cep; Sunday.

F. S L.ANDATREET, 13. H. ontswoirt
vice-Pre &Geri'l Manager Genii Pass, A.tent,

Ageestry of Shoemaking.

There is nothing vulgar -about the
ancestry of the shoemaking trade in
the United States. The first shoemak-
er came over in the Mayflower. His
name was Thomas Beard, and he had
an income from the London company
of $100 a year and received fifty acres
of land • on which to settlo. Seven
years later the city of Lynn was,
founded, and ever since it has been
making shoes for the world. Philip
Kertlaud, a native of Buckingham-
shire, was the first shoemaker of the
city of Lynn. ' In George Washington's
day Lynn had 200 master workmen
and 600 journeymen shoemakers, turn-
ing out every year no less than 300,000
pairs of fine shoes.

Navigating the Elbe.

A curious means of moving boats Is
employed on the river Elbe-a chain
290 miles long at the bottom of the-
stream which is too swift to navigate
in the usual way. The boats are 180
feet long and provided with 200 horse-
power steam engines which turn a
drum fastened on the deck. The chain
comes in over the bow, passing along
on rollers to• the drum, around which
it is wound three times. The chain is
then carried to the stern, where it
drops back into the water. The steam-
ers tow five barges containing 1,500
tons.

Logical.

"I could have married either Whip-
per or Snapper if I'd wanted to, and
both of those men whom I refused
have since got rich, while you are still
as poor as a church mouse."
He-Of course. I've been supporting

you all these years. They haven't.

Two Signs.

"To snuff a candle out accidentally

is a sign of marriage."
"Yes, and to turn down a lamp inten-

tionally is a sign of courtship."

Perhaps the reason a woman doesn't
keep a secret is because she's afraid
Some other woman will tell it first:-
Chicago News.

Cri int _A. .

Bears the 'ho Kind You Have Always gouLdlt
Signature

of

.ESTA.1-31:41f:_:;1.-11-ia) 1,976I

yspepsia. Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of

food. It gives instant relief and never

fails to cure. It allows you to eat all

the food you want. The most sensitive

stomeebs can take it. By its use malty
thorns:Inds of dyspeptics have men

cure(I after everything else failed. Is

unequalled for the stomach. Child-

ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Curas WI stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. C. DEWilvr &CO., Chicago
The .1. bottle containsZYs timestbeNe. sizs.

T. 26 iiMMERIVIAti & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EVETF.71..

Oreeniste.Cougheuro
For CouGlasp Colds and Croup.

Amoricgil.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms hy Mail. Postege rrepaid.

One Monti $ 30

Daily and Similay, One Moen.,  .45

Daily, Three Nionths    .90
Daily anti Sunday, Three Months  1 so

Daily. Six A.-ions  I.00

Daily and Serulay, Six Months   2.05
Daily. One Year     3 00
svp-1, sunday Edition, Orie 'Itiir  4,50
Snedill• Edition , One Year  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICet
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

0-13I."1- 0N117 DOLLAR FIMI,
Six Months, 50 Cerritos,

THE T 2- A•W FEU -Situ UR I CAN is published
in two • issees, l'uesday and Friday
mornings. . with the news of the week in
cempact shrine. It also contrins interesting_ spee-
ial cotTesporilenee. eat ertaintiLt romances, good
p•mtry,Ineal matter et general interest and fresh
•mseellany suitable for the home circle. A care-

Agrienitto•al Department, and foil
owl reliable Financial, and market Reports, are
-tlmou f 67:1 111 CPS .
See clubbing arra.ng,ement's In other parts of

paper. 

I•intered at the posterlioe at' Italtimot•e,
t,aaecon'le'hasS inetk.r. Atiril 111. 1194.

Chas. 0. Fulton .Co.
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St:ht:: fr.u 1111 le-\'i II. Tro7ell.
JlifIti (esof Ohio Ptte eee- Bnory Stokes: I'm Ulan' I
- 

Registrars--Chas .7. Shill', E. S. Taney, B. I.
haxell, las. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. II. L. fi,ipar, iii. F.

shura °sear D. Fru iley.
Town Offices s.

Burgess-- Philip J. Steuils r.
tti-trIt es.

Lntheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles steinewala . Services
-very Sundaymorningand evening at 10 o'clock
s, tr. and 7:130 o'clock p. m .WCilncFuhihv even
g textures at 7:20 o'clock. Sundny School at

A o'clock a.m.

Reforilled Church of the fnearnation.

Paster,Rev. W. C. 13. Shulenberger se. viees ev-
sry ourni ay morning at In 11) o'clock and every -
other Sunday evening. a t7:30 o'clock. Sunday
8choo1 at 9:30 o'clock a.m. Midweek services' 7
o'clock. Cateehetical el S59 ou Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rep. David 11. Riddle. morning
service at 10:20 o'clock. Evening service at 7.:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Neetine at 7 o'clock. sabhath school at 9:15
o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Pew. F. II. O'Donoelme, C. 11. rirst
Mass 7011 o'clisel a. m.aseeend 7,7ass 10 es'17•leck
a. in., Vespors 3 o'tliock p. m., sumfaa School
at '2 o'clock pin.

Methodist Episcopal CI' arch

Putter-Belt . W. r. Orem. services every
d her Sundt, y afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Sleeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:36 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon al
o'elocit. •

ty;toel et les.

Emmitsburg Council,No. 53, Jr. 0, EA. sit
Council meets every SO turcia y evenirm 517 pan.
Councilor. E. E. Springer; Vire-Counellor.C. C.

• Springer: 'Conductor. Jaines Sliecley ; Out side
Sentinel, Gun S. Springer; InSide Sentnel,
.1. Whitmore: Iteeorolir.g Seeretal y, Edgar CI.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary. H. Il.
Adelsherger ; Pimincia Seerefary, J. F. Atleis-
berger ; Treasurer. Geis A. Knelar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. R. Zimmerman.

Emerald Benefieial Association.

Rev..I.B.Manley Chaplain 1.7 A. Adelsberger
President:101ln Byrne, 'Vice-President ; Geo. I.
Wagner Secretary; Chas. 0. Rosensteel;Assistaui
Se. retort; Jolu M. Stouter. .1lreall ire]; James
Rosensteel Albert C. Wesel, George Lingg.
Stowartsi P. P. ' Berkett, Stesseuger Brunel]
me Is tomtit sunooy caCt, tionnth, in is,

Ker-igan's building, east end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ia"Rev. J. B. Matiley7 thtalp°In.ainr. rresijent. A. U.
Keepers; V ice•President. Wm. Wal ter: Treasurer
John- Roser,steei: seetetary, Chas. Eekenrode;
Assistant Secretary. Joseph Identity, , ser-
geant-at Arum, John Shorb : Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Win. Myers. chairman •, James Rosen-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
INN,i,nolar.r\ teof Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Perldieord,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Jacob IL Rump; Senior Vice-
Commander, Albert [loiterer; Junior Vice-Corn.
manlier, Wacerman; Adjutant, George L
Oillelan ; Chaplain, Samuel Gamble; Officer of
the Day. Wm. H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Frida y evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President, Charles R. Belie;
Vice-Presideni, Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
H. Troxell • Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; rapt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Clint., Howard SI. Rowe: :Ind
lent.. Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Norozleman, W.

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle. •

EmmItsburg Water Company.

President, SZAnnun: Vhco-Prestoent, L. 31.

Mother; Secretary, F.. R Zimmerman ; Treasurer,

E. L. Annan, Directors. I,. hi Matter.

J. Thos. Gelwieks, It. 14. ;Ammerman

IS. Annan, E. L. llown C. D. Eichelberger.

SUBSCRIBE Foil THE Em741TSBURG

T M.1

funnitstnag Onnitto;

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

61.60 A YEAR iN ADVANCE
50 CENTL FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subScription wil . be received 101
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor,

AOVERTSN G-
AT LOW RATES

JOB PI),IN Tif

We po5yess surei•lor facilities for the
Ptoiniit execution of all kinds of Plain-
and Ornamental Job Printing
• such as Cards, Checks, Ite-

ccipts, Circulars, Notes,
• Book Work, Druggists'
Labels, Note Headings, Bill

fiends, in all coiQrs, etc. Sneeall.
edidte will 1.,e tr,aile to accommodate

h--fl' ia- pilot iortm elity of work. Ord'evi
i';.0111 ro.•elve prompt atien:ioo;

AL 331.114114S1

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

P4INTED LIERE•

ATP letters shorad be addressed t*
W, H. TROXELL, Editor &-; Pub,

EMMITSBURD, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
-

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the Same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,'-elocks,jewelry and
silverware

•

Do net be deceived by alkaline efts:flit:manta and
think you can get the best made, ilnest 6aish and

COOS? POPULAR 8EW1f110 MACHINE
for a mere song. liny from reliable manufacturers
Vast have Fi0L21 a reputation by honest anti squalls

There is pone in the world that can equal
in mechanieul c:instruction, durability of norking
aspormarts, tiny iiimnipisroa 

as
tuttiminEsiwImealiroonraceko.r haa

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tho New Home Sewing Machine Co,
ow.11.11t; VASS. ResTONI.Lssii. 28 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CUICAY10, ILL, ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS,_ TEXAS.
NI; F.11..:CISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, CIA.

FOR SALE ay

A.gent3 Wanted.
on I

•


